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LEADERSHIP

SOUSA says of the composition of a great band, "Give me
seven or nine musicians, and the rest of the sixty can "toot."
It is much the same in a lodge. One of the first needs of an
effective lodge is just about the same number of men who
have actually mastered the art of doing something. They
can make things go, bebause they know how to do things
and have the will to do them. The rest of the lodge is like
the sixty in the band that "toot." fhat is, they follow the
leadership of those who are carrying the tune. One question
which every lodge must face is, "What are we doing to train
leaders for the futureT " A large number of Masons would
agree that the greatest need of their lodge is ten men who
know how to do something and are willing to work."

"Freemosonry Bullds Temples

t
r

in the Heorts of Men'
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UNDERSTANDING AND PLANNING FOR
MASONIC CRITICISM

By Bro. The Rev'd. Wifriam H. Stemper, Jr., FRSA, P.P.S. (bife)

As attacks on Freemasonry and
its appendant bodies increase, it
is crucial that individual Masons
and rifficial Grand Lodges and
other affiliated and appendant or-
ganizations within the Masonic Fra-
ternity understand these efforts and
plan a response. While the zum-
total of these assaults do not equal
periods of past oppression that the
Craft has undergone; e.g., the Mor-
gan period, the Roman Catholic ln-
quisition and the tyranny of Hit-
ler's Naz'i Germany, they are of
such a coincidental nature that they
deserve close, analytical attention
and coordinated response.

ln brief, the critiqueswhich have
occurred in Europe and the United
States are three-fold: (1) religious/
theological, (21 activisVpolitical
and (3) governmental.

The rbligious/theological attacks
have come from old-line churches
which have recently asserted anti-
Masonic bias: Roman Catholicism
and Missouri Synod Lutheranism,
notably. They have also come from

religious bodies which tiave former-
ly been at peace. with Freemasonry.
Such bodies, which overlap tradi-
tional denominational lines, can be
characterized as evangelical and
fundamentalist in natuie. These
CONSERVATIVE bodies. with
which Freemasonry has had much
in common in the past, have criti-
cized the Craft on the grounds that
the ritual represents a deistic, or
naturalistic, path to salvation.

It is important to note that
the same critics hare made a com-
mon cause with Roman Cath<ili-
cism over issues of public aid to
Christian schools and "Right to
Life" anti-abortionism. Roman
Catholicism has altered the empha-
sis of its critique of Freemasonry.
The traditional oppdsition was
based on Freemasonry's alldrged

anti-clericalism in "Grand Orient"
countries such as France, ltaly,
Spain and pirts of Latin America.

The present critique is a RE-
ASSERTION of traditional criti-
cism based upon. recent political
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problems in luly and Argentina,
and upon'the writings of William J.
Whalen, an American teaclier and
journalist. Whalen's writings on
Freemasonry, notably two books,
Christianity and American Fr*-
masonry and the Hqndbook of Sec-
ret Organizations, claim that Free-
masonry is obirictionable not for
political reasons but because it
"proposes a religion of naturalisn
and imposes an unlawful solemn
oa1h." lHandbook, Milwaukee, The
Bruce Publishing Company, 1967,
p. 65) The recent United States
Roman Catholic eommission on
Freemasonry chaired by Bernard
Cardihal Law of Boston has em-
braced the Whalen viewpoint, em-
phasizing theological rather than'
political r@sons.

An important point to emphasize
is that the fundamentalis/arangeli-
cal criticism of Freemasopry is
coalescing with floman Catholi-
cism's critique at the exact time
that religio'us organizations are
emerging as a notable force in Uni-
ted States electoral politics; e.9.,
a posible evangelist minister Presi-
dential candidate, Pat Robertson of
the 700 Club.

A further important point'to
note is that the nation's largest re-
ligious denomination among Pro-
testants, the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, has become dominated by
rigid fundamentalists. Their church-
es, with U,4U congrcgations local-
ly and 14,178,051 members, are
rapidly _daneloping positions in line

with wangelical/fundamentalist
views. An' important example is
Church/State separation, which
Southern Baptists have traditionally
understood as a maior point of pub-
lic policy. And, which - imporant-
ly - they have shared with certain
Masonic bodies, notably the Grand
Lodge of California, the Grand
Lodge of Texas and the Supreme
Courrcil, 33", A.A.S.R., S.J. Recent
€vents suggest that this major body
will move increasinEly to,abandon
a strict view of ChurchlSate separ-
ation with two important darelop-
ments: (1) advocacyof goremment
support for religious *hools, and
(21 active $pport of political can-
didates with a similar religious
point of view. Both of these are

.departures from past policy.
Since *treral of the nation's

largest ryand lodg$ are in the
regions where this denomination
is large, there ir reaSon to monitor
any expressed viewpoinr on the
incompatibility of Christianity. and
Freemasonry.

The last major religiqus/theolo-
gical critique of Freemasonry has
come from an unlikely source: the
Church of England. This body has
had a long and distinguished asso-
ciation with Freem6ory. Priese.
bishops and archbishops of the
Anglican Church have been mem-
bers just as the dwelopment of the
Craft's organization and rymbol-
ism has, for historical rsasons,
much in common with the Anglican
tradition.
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Once again, it is important for
Masons and Masonic organizations
to be aware of the nature and con-
text of this proces of investigation.
Of all of the major Protestant-
oriented bodies, Anglicanism is the
least doctrinal or confessional. lt is
the result primarily of a political re-
formation of the Roman Catholic
Church in England ca. 1535. Unlike
Lutheranism and Calvinism in Ger-
many, France, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and Scotland, Angli-
canism has never zubiected its mem-
bers to test of theological conform-
ity. lt has been a "roomy" church,
accommodating great latitude in be-
lief.

An Anglican inquiry into Free-
masonry, therefore, is significant
for two important reaSons: (11 lt is
the type of inquiry which has never
been seriously conducted before
into the compatibility of the indi-
vidual's PERSONAL belief and
Freemasonry. This is inconsistent
with Anglican and Episcopalian tr:a-
dition; (2) Anglicanisrn, unlike tele-
vision evangelism. fundamentalism
and regional United States bodies;
e.9., Southern Baptists, is preemin-
ently a part of the mainstream of
the world's Protestant culture and
establishment. Even though it ac-
comodates both Catholic and pro-
testant elements in worship and
polity, its relationship to the British
Crown, and its role vis-a-vis Roman
Cathol,icism make'it a key part of
the Protestant movement in the
United States, Europe and els-'

where. Begardless of the outctme
of the inquiry, the process, ttrus far,
is noteworthy aM unprecedented.

Recent activisVpolitical attacks
on Freemasonry are of three prin-
cipal types: (1) those related to the
"Propqganda Duo" affail in ca.
1982; (2) cbnain initiativbs against
private organizations by civil rightS
and public interest groups; and (31
journalistic criticism of Shrine
(A,A.O.N.M.S.) financial and
chariable procedures.

ln the first instance, the ruling
of British police authorities that
policemen *rould not be Free-
masons wa related both to '!p-2tt
incidents in England and the pub-
lication of Stephen Knight,s fhe
Brotherhood. (London: Granada
Publishing.Lt$., tgtXt). The book
alleged that special interests in the
legat and law endorsement profes-
sions misrsed Masonic connectiohi.
This, together with the death of
one of the principals in the "P-2" /
Banco Ambrosiano *andal in Lon-
don, precipitated official sbte-
ments srggesting that policemen
not become Freemasons.

More recently, civil rightr and ac-
tivist groups have claimed that fr"a-

ternal orders with club facilities,
notably.the Elks (B.P-O.E.), Moose
(L.O.O.M.) and Eagles (F.O.E.) do
not .have a rigfirt to discriminate
against female and rninorities' mem-
berstrip because they in effect run
"public" facilities; Private city and
country clubs have also been target-
ed by crch groups. tnrcfar s
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Masonic-related organizations man:
age such facilities, they are also
liable to such initiatives.

Related events have been maior
criticisms of college fraternities in
the public press, notably Fred M.
Hechinger's "The Fratern ities Show

Signs of New Streng6h"'lThe New
,York Times, May 21, 19851 and

"Return to Brotherhood" (Ms.

Magazine, September, 1 985).
' While these pieces do not name

. Freemasonry or other fraternal
orders directly, there is an impli-
cit indictment that participation
in fraternities is psychologically
unhealthy for young men. Further,
that fraternities represent a threat
to the equal status of women in our
society.

The Summer, 1986 criticism of
the Shrine by Messrs. John Wark
and Gary Marx in the Orlando
Sentinel (June 29, 30; July 1, 2;
August 3 passiml is crucial to un-
derstand because it attacks the
Masonic family of fraternities at the
precise point of the public's great-

est confidence: charity. The signi-
ficance of this is particularly pro-
found if one recalls that historicdlly
the two particular aspects of frater-
nalism most objectionable to the
public at large have been our sec-

recy !.f., J. M. Roberts, The
Mythology of Secret Socreries, New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons,
19721 and the potential for mis-
chievous frivolity (cf. Fred Van
Deventer, Parade to Glory, Tampa:
lmperial Cou"ncil, A.A.O.N.M.S.,

1980, rev. ed., cf. Chapters 14.
19).

Char,ity 
'has provided several

functions for Freemasonry. lt has
given Masons a way to be faithful
to their obligations as Masons to
care for indigent members and their
families. lt has also given members
bt ttre Fraternity, as a whole, a

way to extend Masonic teachings
to non-members, regardless of race,

creed, color, etc. The charities of
the Knights Templars, Royal Arch,
Grotto, High Twelve, Scottish Rite
and Shrine are specifically designed
to assist non-Masons.

But foremost, eharity has been

the maior way Freemasonry in
English-speaking countries has won
its way to public acceptance. lt has

been, in other words, a major pub-
lic relations device. To have the
public's confidence shaken in this
particular aspect of the Fratemity
is a matter of grave consequence.

The criticism by the Orlando
Sentinel's staff began with a local
temple, Bahia, allegedly misman-
aging the sale of circus tickets. This
led in time to a' further nation-
wide investigation of the whole
Fraternity's charitable -practice
which disclosed the possibility that
some Shrine temples were receiving
monies from .the public aliowing
the tacit perception that such funds
were earmarked for hospitals and
burns institutes. ln some cases, it
was alleged that such funds were in
effect diverted tbward the social
purposes of local temples and to
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the general, non-charitable funds of
the lmperial Council.

Lastly, the role of government-in
critiques of Freemasonry is im-
portant. This is related to'affirm-
ative action legislation in certain
municipalities, notably New York
City, afld to tax exemption at the
local, state and national levels.

ln the first instance, Freemason-

ry is indirectly affected by local
legislation which reguires private
clubs of a certain size and nature
to open their membership to the
public. Loss of tax exemption by
local lodges if they fail to meet spe-
cific standards of charitable per-
formance also threatens the Craft.

ln recent years, judicial rariew
has not tended to support the right
of private associations to determine
their own membership selection
and composition. While the politi-
cal complexion of the nation as a
whole is more convervation than it
was a decade or two. ago, this gene-

ral characteristic has not reduced
the inclination of the courts to
examine the affairs of private and
voluntary associations. F reemason-

ry can reasonably expect to live un-
der closer governmental scrutinity
in the years ahead.

All of these critiques come at a

time when the Fraternity is least
prepared to manage an effective
response. All Masonic and related
bodies are pre-occupied with dec-
line 

-in 
membership and dctivity.

The order is segmented among in-'
dependent grand lodges, appen-

dant rites and collateral organiza-
tions. Women's groups both
those that admit men anQ those
that do hot - are further segre-
gatd from any central commu-
nication or coordination.

A related problem is the volun-
tary nature of those bodies within
the Masonic family of fraternities
which are desi$ned to provide for
oooperation, communication dnd
coordination. The Masonic Service
Association, The Masonic Relief As-
sociation, the Confer.ence of Grand
Masters, the Masonic Society of
Grand Secretarieq and the George
Wa*rington National Masonic Me
morial Association, together with
the General Grand Chapter and
General Grand Council, depend
entirely upon voluntary assessments
based upon income frorn member-
ship. As member*rip declines, the
arrailabte incorne to'support partici-
pation in zuch associations will
come under close scrutiny. Should
participation in these bodies dec-
line, the whole Fraternity will
less capacity to anticipate and res-
pond to criticism in an effective
manner.

Two questions are of timely. im-
portance to ask at this juncture in
Freemasonry's history. The first
is why has Freemasonry come
under attack at this time; and,
second[y, what can be done about
it?

ln brief, Freemasonry has come
under criticism and attack today
for three reasons: (1) it is vulnei-
able. lts critics know that it has
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a tradition of not defending itself
against attack, and that it has no
central mechanism or apparatus for
responding to attacks in a coor-
dinated manner; (2) the ideas with-
in Freemasonry are a threat to in-
tolerant people whoe view of .the
world does not allow for an equal-
iiy of moral truth at a practical
level. For the same reasons the
rituals appealed to the 18th Cen-
wry philosophs and to the Found-
ing Fathers, they are abhorrent to
those who for religious or political
reasons do riot believe in the free-
dom of the human conscience and
spirit; (3) Freemasonry's practice
of excluding minorities and women
offends the sensibilities of .many
progressive-minded people, irrclud.
ing religious leaders.

It is worth noting that items 2
and 3 place Freemasonry in a posi-
tion of being criticized by both the
extreme right wing and the extreme
left in our society. For example,
conservative christians criticize
Freemasonry because its rituals are
too liberal; i.e., naturalistic and
deistic. Liberal Christians, the
"mainline denominations", criticize
Freemasonry because its practices
are too conservative; e.9., discrim-
ination in memberstrip selection.

An additional consideration is

that the political leadership of the
nation no longer identified with
Freemasonry and protects it. At
one time a Masonic affiliation was
sine-qua-non for election to politi-
cal office in the United States (cf.

John Guntha, lnside U.S.A., New
York; Harper and Brotherc, 1947,
pps 3381. Today, even consenative-
minded pciliticians deem Free-
masonry }oo inefficient and its
mernbership too aged to be a poli-
tical asset. lndeed, to belong to
any association or organization
which is discriminatory or contro-
versial is considered to be a liabil-
ity. Thus, Freemasonry has increas-
ingly few "protectors" in high
governmental positions.

The rezult is that the whole
Fraternity is wedged into an

undesirably weak strategic position
within the whole of society.

What can be done? The parts
of the whole Maonic Frater-
nity which have permanent staffs
and sizable permanent funds are in
a position to assist the Fraternity.
Theqe are the Scottish Rite
Supreme Councils, the lmperial
Shrine and the Grand Encamp-
ment of Knights Templar, Other
bodies, such as the Grottoes of
'North America, High'Twelve and
the Natidnal Soiourners, lnc., are
also valuable assets.

These bodies, in conjunction
with the more progressive Grand

' Lodges, should organize a series of
consultations to plan for the future
of the Fraternity. The nature of
such planning sh6uld be service
oriented. That is, an aocumulation
or aggregation of reourcesshould be
inventoried and made available for
general use. The result could be an

augmentation of existing bodies;
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e.9., the Masonic Service Associa-
tion or the Conference of Grand
Masters or the creatign of a separ-
ate "think tank."

The important ingredient, of
course, is that the major appendant
bodies should "sit at the table" as

co-eguals in the planning process
with the Grand Lodges. The fact
that these bodies arq not full func-
tioning -members of the Masonic
Service Asociation and the Con-
ference of Grand Masters $rggests
that the Fraternity as a whole has
not adopted its resources to fit pre-
sent realities.

Three basic elements *rould be
included in such a planning pro-
cess: (1) darelopment of modelsof
slccessful lodge and appendant
body functioning: l2l establish-
ment of liaison between Masonic

leaders and the leaders of other'
major segments of the nation's life;
and (3) thB darelopment of a co-
operative approach to public rela-
tions.

lf the principal appendant
bodies, together with key Grand
Lodgm, attempt such an effort, the
whole effect would be to encourage
the remaining. Grand Lodges and
appendant bodies to cooperate as

well.
ln srmmary, a carcfulanalysis of

the present condition of the whole
Masohic Fraternity, in light of re-

cent attacks on the Fraternity, sug-
gests that the timing for planning
and cooperation is now. The rigftt
progressive steps will make a dif-
ference in whether or not the Frat-
ernity orrvives as a vital brother-
hood into the next oentury.
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THE DOUBLE.HEADED E/AGLE
AND WHENCE IT CAME

By Bro. Arthur C. Parker
New York

Here ir fie type of artide fiat
maker glad tfie heart of an editor.
With ia hck of grerswork and
with its wide-suneping learning, it
may well 3arye as a model and an
inspiration b budding strdents.
Brotter Parker hac recently cont'
pleted an eighi hundred pqgp

work on,archasology. When it ir
puHished we shall hope to review
it iN THE BUILDER. FOr SOME

3trangs reaqrn the two-headed
eagle, .for all ia symbolic appeal,
has seldomly attrrcted tfie attEn-
tion of Masonic rcholars. The most
able treatnent of it trus far hac
been tre chapter in The Migra-
tion of Symbols by Count Gob
let d'Alveila of Belgium; Brother
Parker's own article loses nothing
by omparison wi$ t'rat chapter.
Indeed, it carries the symbolism
brck to a far earlier time, and
embodies more rccent informa,
tion A student who may care to
launch out upon relearc*res of his
own witl find, along the present
artide, that the refercnces in the
Encyclqeadia Britannica, are ya-

luable; consult the index volume
under Dwble-headed Eagle; also
see the articles in Henldry and
Hittites. For a reliaHe but rpid

survey of what i: knorm of tte
Hifites ree Jagtrow" draptar on
lfie subiect . in Explontion in
Bible Lanits, by Hilplsdrt (1903).
Seq also Mackey's Encyclopaedia,

Vol. f., W 225; rd An Qta
tuor goronatorum, Yd. lll, page

104.

There is scarcety a rymbol in any
of the philosophical or chivalric
degrees of the Scottistr Bite so
striking in design and import as that
of the doubleheaded eagle.

The tau cross and serpent of the
Twenty-fifth Degree, the srn of the
Twenty-eight Degree, and the
cross of St Andrerr in the Twenty-
ninth Degree are indeed fraught
with deep meaning, both historic
and esoteric, but none qan claim
a more romantic or significant his-
tory than that of the Thirtieth
Degree, that of the.Grand Elct
Knight Kadosh, or Knight of the
Black and White Eagle. As an em-
blem this eagte is the epitome of
religious and symbolic history, ind
to trace the winding flight of the
doubleheaded bird is to survey
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the whole oourse of civilization,
from its grey dawn north of the
Persian gulf to this modern world.
Its flight from the plains of Sume-
ria marks the rise and fall of the
great mother religions of the world,
and it was well on its journey, by
some fifteen hundred years, when
Moses found a name for the God
of lsrael.

When our ancient brethren, the
holy Crusaders, passed through By-
zantium on their way to the tomb
of the Savior, the double-headed
eagle which they saw embroidered
in gold on heary bannbrs of silk,
bome aloft by the Seljuk Turks,
had been four thousand years on its
way. To these same CrusaderS this
emblem was an honored one, dnd
though the enemy displayed it, yet
they would fight to death for its
possession and in triumph bear it,
dripping with blood, to their en-
campments on the Le\rantine shore.
It was from this Eastern Empire
that the knighB took this banner
to adorn the courts of Charlamagne,
and as 'a 

sacred relic hung it in tre
great cathedralq whose architects
and masons had so often been ho-
nored by this Emperor of the West.

From whence came this two-
headed eagle, and how came it to
be associated with Scottistr Rite
Masonry? The last part of this
question is easier to ansl,ver than
the first, for ther.e is direct testimo-
ny that Frederick of Prussia sup-
plied this crest during the formative
stages of the Rite, but neither
Frederick nor indeed Prussia muld
claim the exclusive right to use or
to bestow it. lt is the imperial
emblem of Rusia, Austria, Serbia,

and other portions of the disrupted
Holy Roman Empirg and Prussia
adopted the emblem long after it
had flown'over Byzantium as the
royal arms of the 'Emperors of the
East and West."

The emblem soon spread through-
out all Europe, an inheritance from
"the knight Crusaders. ln England
we find it used upon kinghtly arms.
Robert George Gentleman displayed
it upon his *rield, with the mbtto,
"Truth, Honor and Courtesy." ln
France we find it used by Count
de Montamejeur. and associated
with the motto, "l shall hold my-
self erect and not blink." We find
it upon the arms of the Duke of
Modena, (1628) with the'legend,
"No age can destroy it" lt ap-
pears upon the $ield of Swabia
in 1551, in Rusia in 1505, and as

the crest of the city of Vienna in
1461.

It Had Many Ancient Uses
Let us venture still further back

into antiquity and view the double
headed eagle upon the royal arms
of King Sigisrnund of the Roman-
German empirg in 1335, upon the
coinage of Malek el Salah in 1217,
and upon a Moorish dr*hma un-
der 'the Orthogide of Kaifaacar,'
Edm Mahmud, of the same date.
lndeed the Turkiman princes used
it all through the twelfth century,
but it proudly floated upon By-
zantine banneis as early as the year
11@ and we know not how long
before.

ln Germany we find the double-
headed eagle used as the seal of ttie
Count of Wuzburg in 1202; it
was the coat of arms'of Henricus
de Rode in 1276; while Philip of
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Saxony bore it upon his shield in
1278. lt was also the seal of the
Bi*rop of Cologne, who no doubt
'adppted it from the city arms.

As the arrns of tonns and cities
in England, this emblem appears
upon the official seals of Salisbury,
Perth, (Perthshire,, Airedale and
Lamark. ln Holland and Franc0

there are also numerous instances
of iti use.

As the badge of royal order we
find the trrvoheaded bird uPon the
enrblems of the Austrian Order of
the lron Crown; in Russia uPon the
emblems of the Or&r of St."An-
drew, founded by Peter the Great
-in 1689; in Poland upon the em'
blem of the Order of Military Merit,
(founded May 24, 17921. As late as

1883, the King of Serbia, adoPted
it as the enrblem of the Order of
the Doubl+Headed Eagle, comme
morative of the restoration of the
Serbian kingdom.

- The Russian Order of St. Andrary
uses the breast of the eagle upon
which to display the X cros with
St, Andrew crucified upon it. Each
eagle head is crowned, and crossed
snrords rest upon the crowns with
a larger crown above them. The
Polish Order of Military Merit has
a white eagle di$layed upon a

Maltese cross which rests upon the
breast of a doubleheailed eagle,

. each of whose hea& is crowned.
But the doubleheaded eagle i;

not European in origin for its use
depends upon the contact of Eu-
rope with Asia Minor, and indeed
with trade or . warfare wilh the
Turks.

The Turkish . name for this
conspicuous emblem is HAMCA,

and by this nanre they call it when
they see it carved upon the walls
of ancient gastles, upon time worn
coins or ernblazoned upon frayed
silken banners in ancient palaces.

Travelers in Asia Minor, indeed,
are surpri*d by the frequency of
the doubleheaded eagle sculptures
upon the castles of the Seliukian
Turks, and upon the more ancient
monuments of the Hittites, whose
civilization was at its height when
the Hbbrews nere wild tribesnen
upon the Arabian plains. Among
the Hittite ruins in Cappadocia
there are'several of these notable
ruins, an a<ample being described
by Penot and Chipiez, who write:

"sculpture, whereby the peculia-
rities which permit Pterian monu-
ments to be classed in one distinct
group, yields richer material to the
stuclent. Many are the characteristic
details which distirEuistt it; but
none, we venture to saly, can vie
with the drubl*headed eagle at
lsasill Kaiil a type which we feel
justified in ranging among those
proper to'Cappadqcia, since it was
unknown to Assyria, Egypt orPhoe-
nicia. lts position is always a cone
picuous gne, : about a great sanc-
tuary, the principal doorway of .a

palace, a castle wall, etc., rendering
the crggestion that the Pterians
qsed the symbol as a coat.of arms
plausible if not certain. lt has been
further urged that the city was
symboliied by it, that the palace
called by the Greeks Pteris lPte-
ron, wingl was the literal transla-
tion it bore with the aborigines,
that in a comprehensive sense it
came to symbolize the whole dis
trict, the country of wings, i.e.,
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numerous eagles, doubleheaded
eagles with wings outstretched."
(See fig. I ).

The great city of Pteria, as Hero-
dotus calls this unique dwelling
place, was destroyed by Croesus.
The ruins and walls of this city,
now known as Boghaz Keui, (mean-

ing Valley Village or Village in the
Pass,, have been examined with
particu lar interest by arctteologt sts,
but principally by Perrot and Guil-
laume. At theentranceof a palace
these investigators found numerous
rock sculptures, mostly picturing
the processions of certain royal or
priestly per$qn3ges. See fig. 2).
Egyptian and Assyrian art motives
predominate, but pure Hittite art is
shown in. the sculpture of the
doubled headed eaglg upon whose
displayed wings to priestly figures
stand.

At Eyuk, a similar- eagle with two
heads facing opposite directions
clutchEs a large hare with either
foot. J. Garstang in his notable
work, The Lard of the Hittites,
mentions there bicephalous eagles
and gives two plates illustrating
the rock carvings upon which they
appear.

F'rs.2
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The Remarkaole $culptrres of
Boghaz Keui

ln his description of the sculp-
tures of Boghaz Keui, Garstang
gives an analysis of the procession
of priests, kings and gods shown on
the rock carving alluded. to above.
This great ba*relief is upon the
sanctuary passage t0hv''of the tem-
ple of lasily Kaya. Concerning these
images Grastang writes: "The signi-
ficance of the double headed eagle
is unknow.n. But that there was a
local wor*rip 'associated with the
eagle is indicated by the discovery
at Boghaz Keui of a sculptured
head of this. bird in black itone,
larger than natural size, and by a

newly deciphered cuneiform frag-
ment from the same site, on which
mention is made , . of the house
or temple of the eagle. That the
cult was general within the c,ircuit
of the Halys is suggested by the
great monument which now lies
prone . . . near Yamoola. At Eyuk,
also, there is a conspicuous.though
paftly defaced representation of a
priest of the DoubleEagle sn a
qchynx-jam of a palace gateway,
a symbolism that we read to imply
that the occupant of the palace was
a chief priest of the cult . . . Hence,
we conclude that following the
iJnages of the national deites . . ,
there came the images of the local
cult of this part. of Cappadocia,
namely, the twin goddesses of the
Double Eagle." (See fig.3).

Thus, in the ancient Kingdom
of the Hittites, there was an actual
temple devoted to the ceremonies
of a priesthood dedicated to the
cult of the two-headed eagle. While
we may be srre that nothing in

Scottish Rite Maonry is touched
by direct Hittite inflirences, yet this
emblem of 'the Thirty-second Deg-

ree must trace its history back to
the ceremonles and beliefs of the
Cappadocian eagle cult. We may
with good reason conjecture that
this strange bird painted or em-
broideied on banners.was carried
in many a strange rite and honored
in the gnctum snctorum of the
Temple itself.

But, let us go still further back
into the ages of Asia Minor. Let us
view the rsrn6in5 , of Tello, the
mound coverin$ the site of the
ancient Babylonian city qf Lagastr
which flourished three thousand
years B. C. Here M. de Sarzec, rc-
cording to the great Assyriologist,
M. Thureau Dangln, found th'e
ruins of a templb and among other
things in the rubbish he discovered
two cylindrical seals. One of these
hqs upon it the recitation of a King,
who says:

"The waters of thq Tigris fell
low 'and the store of provender

Fic.3
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ran short in this my city." He goes
on to tell that this was a visitation
of the gods. Hg therefore, submit-
teo his case to the divini.ties of the
land. He dreamed, as a result, a

holy dream in which there came to
him a divine man whose stature
towered, (as that of a mighty god
in Babylonia should, from earth
to heaven and whose head was
crowned with the coronet of a god
zurmounted by the Storm Bird;
"that extended its wings over La-
gash and the land mysterious sym-
bol that bedecks the brow of a
god, and what does it betoken?"

Our first iriquiry is to ascertain
who was_the patron deity of La-
gash. lt is easily determined that it
was Ningersu, whs with his wife,'
Bau, presided over the destinies
of the city, and particularly that
part known as Gersu. The divine
man who rescues the world from
the flood is this same Ningersu,
the solar deity, who is always at
odds with, yet always in full har-
mony with, the storm god Enlil,
who was the patron deity of Nip-
pur. Now the emblem always as-

sociated with Ningersu was an
eagle, generally lion headed, called
lmgig. lmgig seems always given
the ciifficult task of clutching two
beasts of a kind, one in either ta-
lon. ln one instance these are lions,
in another longtailed oryxes, and
stilt in another two serpents.

Many are the ihscriptions depict-
ing the image of lmgig looking
perplexed, yet stolid, as he.holds
fust to the beasts beneath him.
A beautiful silver vase, designed
as a votive offering by Entemena,
Patesi of Lagash, has etched upon

it a central design of four lion-
headed eagles, of which two seize
a lion in . each talon, a third a

couple of deer and a fourth a

couple of ibexes. This vase with
its pictured symbols dates back to
the year 2850 B. C. lt rests in the
Louvre today as a prized specimen
of Babylonian art Jastrow figures
it in his work on Religious Beliefs
in Babylonia and Assvria.

But lmgig despite his .peculia-

rities, might escape special no.tice
were it not for the fact that in one
or two instances he appears with
two heacis. lt is in this wise that
the bird appears in an old Baby-
lonian cylinder seal once belongirig
to a priest of Ningersu. UPon this
seal a priest or priestess presents
a naked candidate or novitiate
before an altar before which sits
the goddess Bau, the lshtar of
Lagastr. Behind the goddess is an
inscription supported upon the
two heads of a bicephalous eagle,
which, of course is none otherthan
the symbol of Nlngersu and his
city, Lagash. This is the oldest
knorrvn representation of the dou-
ble-headed eagle.

The Symbol as Found
Among the Chaldees

M. Hauezey, in his Discourvertes
en Chdldee, pagie 261, says: "lt may,
I think, be presumed that the
double-headed eagle, and the lion-
headed eagle, and also the aagle
with two heads, have the same sig-
nificance when figured in front
view with wings spread on each
side. Unlike the griffon dragon, if
is a beneficient emblem represent-
ing a protecting power. We find it
in the earlier Chaldean period, but
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FU.4

in the middle and latter Part it
quite disappmrs, although it is re-

tained in the art of the Hittites to
the regbn north and east of AssY-

ria."
Ward, in his Cylinder Smls of

W*qn Asra, tells us that frsn this
eagle in its heraldic attitu&, neoee
eitated by its attack sl dr two
animals was derived the double
hdcd eagle, in the e{tort to c!fii-
ptete the bilater:al symmetry of the
bird when represented with an eagle
head, turned to one side like the
double face of human bifrons An
ex'amination of the lion-headed eagle
facing front strows' characteristics
that would eaeily $ggest two eagle
heads, but $is is a matter of de-
eign, rather than symbolism. /Sea
tis.4).

The Babylonian custom of mergr

ing gods togfiher may have some

bearirU on this design. The doubl*
headed bird may represent Ningeret
and Enlil, the union of the Sun god

and the Storm god, or it may rep-
resent the union of Ningersu and
Bau.

As an emblem of Ningersu and
of Enlil (the god to whom the To-
'wer of Babel was erected the eagle
r$resents the union of the two
greatest gods of Mesopotamia. ln-
deed, in the later years of Babylo-
nia, either of these gods might be
called by the name of the other,
and to worship one was to pay
equal tribute to the other.

ln later centuries, when the
,Hebrqrs had been under more or
less Babilonian influence, all the
characteristics of Enlil and indeed,

,Ningersu, were ascribed to a new
and rising deity whose horhe was
reputed to be in the hul-of the
Kennites and upon tte lofty,
smoking peak of Horeb€inai. He

'manifested himself el(actly as Nin-
gprsu did, by earthquakes, feiry
clouds and mighty hurricanes, as

for example, is described in the
29th Psalm. This god has his seat
on the mountain top, from whence
he blessed the grazing tands and the
vegetation of the Kdnnites. lt was
this God that Moses found after
instruction by his father-in-law, the
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Medianite. Like Enlil, this god had
a consort who seems to have been
Yerahme-el. His other co-equals
we cannot easily recognizg because
the scribes have only wirtten or
allowed to remain what they de
sired aftbr their theological educa-
tion in Babylon during the capti-
vity. Nwertheless, they allow many
a tell-tale clue to rernain, and in
the original Hebrew vve may still
read, "And the Gods (Els or Al-
him, said, 'Behold the man is be-
oome as one of us, to know good
and evil.' "

But long before Moses found
Yahure and declared him the God
of lsra-El (the God who Strivesl,
and before this god absorbed all
his predecessors and forbade their
recognition, a similar duad had
arisen among the Hittites, whose
storm god Teshup was represented
two gods, and whose symbol was
a double-headed eagle. Thereafter
no Hittite temple or palace was
complete without a conspicuous
carving of the doubly potent bice-
phalous bird.

The Aborigines of the Nile
It was no doubt through the pre-

valence of this double-headed eagle
anong the Hittite ruins that the
Turks found a reiterated motif lor
their own bannerg emblazoning the
m4ical Hamca, this bird of double
power, upon them.

But long before the Hittite kinf-
dom was founded, and centuries
before the rise of Babylon anci A+
syria, and five full millenniums
before the rise of the Hebrew tribes
as a nation, the double-headed birci
was known. Before any of the pha-
raohs ruled the valley of the Nile

and before the pyramids had been
erected, the predynastic aborigines
of the Nileland had carved upon
trowel-like pieces of stone, a twe
headed bird. These double -headed
birds were prized enor.rgh to be
buried with the dead, in wtrod
tombs the archaeologist of today
finJs them as mysterious embldms
of a long forgotten past. So old are
these tombs containing the trowel
blade with $e twcttaded bird

upon itr $ouldcrq tret cornpstcnt
Egyptologirts estimaG an age of no
lesa than 7,0@ yers bafcire Qhrist.
(Se tis.6).

Of interest, also is the frct that
in America the double-headed eagle
is found on a crest of the native
priesthood. The Hida lndians today
have a double-headed eagle whieh
is. displayed as a myrterious and
honored emblem, and just as this
bird among the Hittites, the Baby-
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lonians and the templb worshippers
of Laga*r was a storm birci, so, like-
wise to the Hida lndians of our
North West coast the double-
headed eagle is their Thunderbird.
(See fig. 7).

ln our Christian architecture the
nrvo-headed bird has' sometimes
been employed, particularly as a

window ornament, For example,
we find it upon a church window
in England, where an eagle with
two heads perched upon the shoul-
der of Elijah symbolizes the double
portion of grace with which the
prophet was endowed.

Professor Albert Grundwell of
Berlin, who led an archaeological
expedition into central Asia, found
thesb doubleheaded eagles in an-
cient caves ln Vol. Xxlll of The
Open Court is some mention of
his discoveries. He there states that
to the Hindoos the bird is known as
Garuda and that the particular spe.
cimen that he illustrates was found
on the ceiling of a cave near Qzyl,
near the city of Kutcha. lts age. he
cannot guess, but he intimates that

Fis.8

the painting is very old. Like Baby-
lonian and Hittite eagles of this
class, the Goaruda grasps identical
animals, in this case two serpents.
(See fig. 8).

The double-headed eagle, thusap-
pears to be Asiatlc and to have
been originated in the lands where
the greatest temples have been
erected, and where religious cults
have been strong€st.

To recapitulate: This bird appears
in Lygash under the name of lmgig,
and apparently is emblematic of the
union of Enlil and Ningersu; it ap.
pears among the HittitesasTeshup;
it appears among the Hindoos as
Garuda; it is called Hamca by the
Seljuk Turks; and among the Hida
lndians of- America it appears as the
Thuhder Bird of Helinga. Among
the Zuni lndians'in another form it
appears as a highly conventional-
ized design, but still as a double-
headed thunder bird, the Sikyatki.

The twoheaded eagle was adopt-
ed by the Turks, and by the Ara-
bians it was known as the Boc.
From the Turks it passed into use
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by the Crusaders, was employed
as an imperial emblem by the Holy
Roman Empire, adopted by the
Russians, Poles, Serbians, Prussians,
Austria'ns and Saxons. lt was used
as a private seal ind as arms in Ger-
many, Spain, France, Netherlands,
England, and Russia.

Thus has the eagle with one body,
one heart and two heads, flown
afar from its natal home. We may
only conjecture the varied uses to
which it was. put, the names by
which it was called and the things
or principles it typifieO. Of thes'e
things where there has been reason-
able assurance of certainty we have
written. We are certain that the em-
blem is one'of the oldest in the
world, and from its nature we are
justified in believing that it sym-

bolizes a duality of power, a blend-
ing of two names, two functions
and two dorninions in one body.
As Enlil or as Ningersu, it stood for
a union of solar and celesti.al forces;
as a royal crest .it has stood for
power-and dominion, and as a reli-
gious seal it stands for truth and
justice.

As a Masonic symbol this dsrice
is time honored,bnd appropriate. lt
is no less the bacige of the Grand
lnspector and Sublime Prince than
that of the Grand Elect Knight. As
the symbol of the lnspector itrsug-

Eests an equal contemplation of
both sides of a question - and thus,
judicial balance. lt is seen as the fit-
ting emblem of an elect knight in
ancient religious engravings, and to
the exclusion of the'cross itself, it
appears "upon the banners of the
knight and prince who behold the
apparition of the virgin and child
of the rosary. And, as in ancient
Mesopotamia, the ciouble eagle is
here associated with the zun symbol
in the form of the Chahldean Elu,,
which the knight and prince wear,
aridently with the same ancient
meaning: "The liQht toward which
my eyes are turned." (See Figure
e).

'Thus does the double-headed
eagle stanci today for that which
it stood in ancient, days, its two
heads, fdcin$ the Ultimate rSun,

reminOing men and Masons that
there is yet even "more light"
for the pilgrim' who travels East,
and in whose heart is the motto,

,,SPES MEA IN DEO EST."

Figure 9
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THE SEARCH FOR
THE LOST WORD

By Frank A. Standring, MPS

FOREWORD

Freemasonry, we are told, is
veiled in allegory and illustrated
by symbols. Esoterically, it is a
search for light, for a lost Word,
for ultimate truth. There are many
aspects of thii search, one of which
is the story of King Solomon's
Temple as.related in the Old Tes-
tament and expanded by a series
of post-craft degrees. These include
the building of the second Temple
at Jerusalem and, for the purpose
of convenience are hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Solomonic series.

To the Master Mason, seeking
"further light," the various degrees
conferred in the masonic bodies
collectively known as the York Rite
obviously must present a haphazard
mixture of incidents taken from the
Old Testament and, in no logical
sequence. The object of this treat-
ise is to equate the ritual of the se-
cond and third degrees of the cr.aft
lodge and that of the so called side
degrees, with the story of King
Solomon's Temple and its relation
to the lost Word, the search for
which is the esoteric theme of all

genuine masonic ritual.
This text is based partly on Old

Testament history, partly on ac-
cepted leg'end and partly on what
can be claimed to be reasonable sur-
mise. I am $reatly indebted to the
late Colonel R.J.L. Wilkinson,
O.B.E. and his publication, "The
Cryptic Rite, An Historidal Treat-
ise," for most of the m'aterials in-
cluded in this presentation. -FAS
'What is that which was lost?

The genuine secrets of a M.M.
How came those 53 to be lost?

811 the untimely dea,th of our, G.M.H.A."
This masterpiece of compression

(taken from the opening sequence' in the third degree) summarizes the
mythical history of Freemasonry as
taught in the Craft Lodges and
other masonic bodies. ln the third
degree, we are told of the loss of
the Word and,. in the R.A., of its
recovery.

But,, to the earnest seeker after
masonic knowledge this should be
an incitement to further research.
The story of K.S.'s Temple as an
allegoy of our search for the
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Word requires ainplification, which
can only be done by interpolating
the legends of the Cryptic and
other Solomonic degrees in the nar-
rative. But, they must be inserted,
not in the haphazard manner in
which they are worked today, but
in their proper context, that is

chronologically.' Taken from the
Mark onwards, leads logically to the
next and so oh in succession, until
we arrive at the Supreme degree of
the H.R.A. ln other words, the
series constitutes a complete
masonic rite.

The masonic story of K.S.'s Tem-
ple is a symbolic illustration of inci-
dents connected with a certain
secret, that had been deposited in a

plac6 which, it was hoped, would
ensure its preservation from a pro-
phesied catastrophe. When that
prophesy materialized the secret
was lost for a time, but afterwards
recovered. ln the Solomonic de-
grees, the loss ls exemplified in the
third degree, the steps taken to
preserve it are shown in the Cryptic
degrees, while its recovery is shown
in the Royal Arch.

The Cryptic degrees are based on
various Jewish' legends. ln one such
it is stated that while the building
of the Temple was in 'its 

early
stages, K.S., realizing the danger of
attack, determined to take steps to
safeguard the more important Tem-
ple treasures. To this end he or-
dered the Gonstruction of a vault,
into which the said treasures could
be r"emoved from the Sanctuary.
A subterranean passge from the
King's palace,to a spot beneath the
sanctuary was constructed, support-
ed by nine arches and ending in a

chamber or vault. Those who
worked on the tunnel and vault
were sworn to secrecy.

After the death of H.A., certain
treasures, together with a copy of
the Word and the key to its pronun-
ciation, were placed in the vault.
This operation was carried out in
the utmost secrecy, known only to
a very limited number of persons.
As a consequence, knowledge of
the vault gradually faded and be-
camd, in time, no more than a
vague legend. ln the R.A. degree,
we learn of the recovery of the
Word.

This legend is communicated to
the candidate in a Series of degrees
under the jurisdiction of (1) The
Grand Chapter iif Royal Arch Ma-
sons of Canada in the Provihce of
Ontario, conferring the degrees of
Mark Master Mason. Most Excel-
lent Master and Holy Royal Ar,ch.
(2) The Grand Council of Royal
and Select Masters of Ontario, con-
ferring the degrees of , Royal Master.
Select Master and Super Excellent
Master (3) Tl're lllustrious Order of
the Red Cross, a degree conferred
under the jurisdiction of S'Uerbign
Great Priory of Canada.

Part of these degrees are con-
ferred between the Craft and the
Royal Arch, but, as worked at pre:
sent they appear to be no more
than a random collection of unre-
lated incidents in the said legend.
Only if studied in chronological or-
der does a coherent narrative
emerge. Taken thus, the story of
K.S.'s Temple becomes a recogniz-
able branch of that masonic know-
ledge in which the initiate is recom
mended to make a daily advance-

303s 7
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ment. The story to summarized
as follows:-

The student is introduced to the
legend in the second degree tracinq
board and in the traditonal history
of the third, but the narrative pro-
perly begins with the Mark degree
in which its members are supposed
to be engaged in the preparation of
matgrials for the intended structure
and in the actual building thereof.
Next in chronological sequence is

the degree of Select Mastqr, in
which concurrently with the early
stages of construction a secret vault
is made as a sort of undeiground
strongroom. ln the Royal Master
degree, H.A. is slain and a copy of
the Word, together with the clues
to its proper pronunciation, is de-
posited with- other treasures in the
secret vault. As we are told in the
third degree, certain substituted
secrets are taken into use.

Next, comes the.degree of Most
Excellent Master, which tells of the
completion and dedication of the
Temple 

.and 
presages the gradual

disappearance of the secret vault
into the realms of legend. ln the
degree of $uper Excellent Master,
the story of K.S.'s Temple goes for-
ward four centuries. Jerusalem is
besieged by a Chaldean army and is
on the point of 'capture and des-
truction.The king having fled, the
city and Temple are utterly des-
troyed and the remnant of the peo-
ple are carried off to Babylon.

ln the seventieth year of their
exile, Cyrus the Great, King of Per-
sia, having conquered Babylon sanc-
tions the r.eturn of the Jews to their
homeland to rebuilt the city and
Temple. The work is impeded by

the hostility of the Samaritans
. and is suspended for seven years by

decree of eambyses, successor of
Cyrus. The lllustrious Order of the
Red Cross informs us of an appeal
made personally by Zerubabel to
King Darius, who sanctions resump-
tion of the work. On hearing the
news, three young Jewish stone-
masons travel from Babylon 

-to

Jerusalem and apply for work on
the Temple. Given the task of dig-
ging the foundations of the Tem-
ple, they discover the secret vault
and the Word. As a reward, they are
exalted to the Holy Royal Arch
Degree. Thus the Word, supposedly
lost is recovered. Let us now'sum-
marize each degree in the revised
sequence suggested above.

Mark Master

The workmen in the quarries pre-
pare the material for the construc-'
tion of the Temple, each placing his
mark on the stones he produces and
receiving his' wages accordingly.

Select Master
As work began on the Temple

project the Grand Masters took
note of the necessity for measures
to safeguard the sacred treasures in
th6 event of attack by enemy for-
ces. Accordingly, it was decided to
construct a secret vault beneath the
sanctuary in which these treasures
could be hidden. The vault was to
be made in complete secrecy, its
whereabouts and existence un-
known to anyone except the Grand
Masters and those who actually
carried out the work. Access to the
vault was to be by way of a tunnel
from the King's polace to a point
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immediately under the Holy of
Holies.

The tunneling was done by 24
Menauchim, working from 9 to
12 at night and who were sworn to
secrecy. The tunnel was supported
by nine arches, the secret vault be-
ing under the ninth arch. On com-
pletion of the work the 24 Men-
atzchim were given the recOgnition
secrets of a Master Mason (as dis-
tinct from the normal trade secrets)
and were chosen as Select Masters.
After the above mentioned treas-
ures had been deposited in' the
secret vault the place was used as a
sort of cabinet room, where the
three Grand Masters together with
the twenty-four Select Masters
formed a council of 27 , to discuss
matters of high policy and when
necessary to confer the S.M. degree.
It was however, agreed that the
council should never exceed a mem-
bership of 27, therefore the degree
would only be worked to fill a
vacancy if one occurred.

]t must be mentioned that
whereas all Overseers were in pos-
session of the necessary trade sec-
rets, a Master Word was essential
to enable anyone to negotiate con-
tracts, employ craftsmen and talk
on equal terms with other Masters.
It was first arranged by the Grand
Master that the S.M.'s would lead
the first pafties of Craftsmen to
leave the Temple when the build-
ing was complete and, in order to
preserve the secret of the Vault, the
S.M.'s wore no special badges of
rank but carried on in public as or-
dinary senior overseers.

Nevertheless, in spite of offiiial
secrecy, rumour persisted as to cer-

tain Menatzchim with special sta-
tus. This, not unnaturally, engen-
dered much heart-burning among
those who'(as witness the story of
the fifteen overseers told in the
third degree) considered themselves
eligible for the secrets of a M.M.,
which would have qualified them to
lead parties of Craftsmen in search
of work when the Temple was fin-
ished. Among those was one Zabud
who, from having frequent contact
with King Solomon, had become
known as "the king's friend."

One day, emboldened by famil-
iarity, he asked the king what his
chances wbre of receiving the word.
The'king told him to be patierit,
assuring him that a door would
soon be openedqto him. Zabud took
this assurance literally and on a cer-
tain day, having. a confidential
report to make to the king, went to
the latter's private apaftment in the
palace. Entering the robm and find-
ing the king absent, he decided to
wait, but presently, noticing a door
standing ajar, he immediately jump-
ed to the conclusion that this was
the'door to which the king had re-
ferred.

Passing through the door he
found himself in a tunnel and
eventually he. came to another
door, also partly open. Entering, he
found himself in the presence of
what proved to be the Council of
27. He was immediately seized and
condemned to death as an intruder.
Explanation and discusion follow-
ed, upon which Zabud was exoner-
ated of the charge of trespass, but
the careless brother who had failed
to close the door was executed,
while Zabud wad chosen to fill the
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consequent vacancy.
Note: After the death of King

Solomon, the Council of 27 fell
into desuetude; vacancies among
the S.M.'s were nb longer filled and
the existence of the secret vault
lived only as a legend known only
to the few.

Roya! Master
The labour force employed on

the Temple project is enumerated
in ll Chron, ii, LB and further des-
cribed in masonic legend. The
Craftsmen were organized in lodges,
each ruled by three Menatzchim. As
the building neared completion and
various trades became redundant, a

lodge would be closed and its mem-
beis, in parties led by a qualified
overseer, would take the road in
search of other employment. The
term "qualified overseer" meant
one who, in addition to all neces-
sary trade secrets of his guild was
also in possesion of the Master
Word, which would enable him to
talk bn equal terms with other mas-
ters, accept contracts, arrange terms
and generally organize the welfare
of his men.

Overseers considered by the
Grand Masters to be suitable leaders
were honoured with the rank of
Royal Master and it is not difficult
to appreciate the state of mind of
an overseer who, having made
tentative arrangements to lead a
party, had not yet received the Mas-
ter Word. Such a one was Adoni-
ram, overseer of a gang of metal
workers engaged on finishing
touches of the Sanctuary. Knowing'
that he and his men would shortly
be laid,off, he was worried because

he had not yet become a R.M. One
morning, as the hour of High
Twelve appr.oached, he took a rich-
ly bhased bowl to H.A. for approval
and as the latter was in the act of
passing it the trumpets sounded for'
the midday break. Thd Craftsman
went off and H.A. repaired to the
Sanctuary to pray and deposit the
newly approved bowl.

Adoniram, instead of accom-
panying his men, lingered behind
and, as the Master, having finished
his devotions, prepared to leave the
Sanctuary, he waylaid him and in-
quired when he was likely to be
honoured with the rank of R.M.
H.A. exhofted Adoniram to be
patient, well knowing that the
worthy overseer was already on the
list and, (somewhat irregularly)
hinted that if he strould die before
Adoniram received the secrets, the
Master Word would be found
buried below the spot where they

.were both standing. That is, in the
sscret vault, of which Adoniram
knew nothing.

Only partially .satisfibd, Adoni-
ram retired while H.A., rejoining
his two colleagues, related the inci-
dent and confessed his indiscretion.
After discussion, a day and time
were fixed for the next meeting of
conferring the degree on Adoniram.
But, he was not the only anxious
aspirant for the secrets of M.M. as,

shortly after the above rmentioned
interview, H.A. was'blain in circum-
stances described in the third
degree, so that the degree of R.M.
had to be given to Adoniram by the
two surviving Grand Masters.

Although, as freemasons, we are
apt to iump to the conclusion that
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those workigg on the Temple pro-
jects were exclirsively stone-masons,
it will be obvious that there must
have been many other trades em-
ployed. Blacksmiths to make tools,
carpenters to erect scaffolding as
well as painters, decorators and
many ancillary trades. Nevertheless,
stonework being the principai
trade, it was customary for the
head of any building project to be
styled Master Mason. Consequently,
a craftsman honoured with the rank
of R.M. received the recognition
secrets of a M.M. lt will be remem-
bered that H.A. was a master of
all trades employed on the Temple
(2-Chron: ii-14) and, the candidate
degree of R.M. as worked today,.
repreisents a metal worker.

Most Excellent Master
Seven and a half years'after the

laying of the foundation stone,
K.S.'s Temple was completed in
B.C. 967. Plans were made to trans-
fer the Ark of the Covenant from
the temporary tabernacle, in which
it had been housed by King David,
to its
Holies

home in the Holy of
also to dedicate the

Temple to the Most High. To cele-
brate the occasion, K.S. decided to
institute the degree of the most ex-
cellent master, and to confer this
on the senior Menatzchim whose
work merited special recognition,
particularly the twenty-four who,
unknown to the generality, already
held the rdnk of S.M., thus enabl-
ing K.S. to give public distinction
to those worthies without revealing
the existence of the secret vault.

ln due course (1 Kings; Ghap.
viii) the Temple was dedicated and,

as we are told in another degree,
Adoniram was singled out by the
king for special recognition. As we
learn later, this worthy brother sub-
sequently became the third Grand
Master in pla.ce of H.A.

Super Excellent Master
With the death of K.S. in the

year 938 8.C., the Jewish empire
began to disintegrate. lsrael prompt-
ly asserted its independence, leqving
Judea, comprised only of the tribes
of Judah and Benjamin, with its
capital at Jerusalem. lsrael disap-
peared in 734 B.C. and at the time
visualized in the super excellent
master degree 597 8.C., the king-
dom of Judea was itself on the
point of extinction.

Ten years previously Jerusalem
had been captured by Nebuchad-
nezzar, heir to the throne of Baby-
lon. Leaving the city and Temple
intact (except for the Temple
treasuresi he took ten thousand
of the principal citizens into exile
in Babylohia. The prophet Ezeklel
accompanied 'the exiles while Jere-
rniah remained in Jerusalem. The
kingdom of Judea was reduced to
the status of a Babylonian pro-
vince with ZeO'bkiah on the throne
as satrap. After eleven years of vas:
salage Zedekiah rebelled, where-

_ upon Nebuchadnezzar (now king of
Babylon) sent his general Nebuza-
radan to capture and destroy Jeru-
salem and the Temple and to lay
waste the province. Having dealt
with other strong points, Nebuza-
radan laid seige to Jerusalem and,
when Zedekiah saw that the situa-
tion was hopeless, he attemp,ted
to esgape to Egypt with a few fol-

new
and
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lowers. He was intercepted, his eyes
put out (the usual punishment for
treason in those days) and taken
to Babylon in chains of brass.

It is this juncture in history that
is commemorated in the S.E.M.
degree, Gedeliah, governor of Jeru-
salem, is in the Temple Presiding
ovdr a Council of S.E.M.'s to con-
sider last minute plans before the
taking of the city and Temple. lt is

often asserted that the degree of
S.E.M. has no connection with the
Cryptic Rite, but this school of
thought overlooks the allegorical
connection of the storY of K'S.T.
with the masonic search for the lost

Word. That Word, suPPosed to have

been lost when H.A. was aqsassinat-

ed, was actuallY lYing in the secret

vault beneath the council chamber
over which Gedeliah was presiding.

It remained there, lost to living
memory after the Temple had been

destroyed.
After destroying Jerusalem,

Nebuzaradan took the remnant of
the people to BabYlon, leaving onlY
a few agriculttiralists 'to work on

the land. (- ll Kings: xxv - 1 1l
Even this did not last long, for
when the Jews returned after the
exilel they found that what had

been a fertile land had been re-

duced to a wilderness.

lllustrious Order of- the Red Cross
By his capture of BabYlon in 585

" B.C. Cyrus, king of Persia, became
master of an empire stretching from
the Qaspian to the Mediterranean
and with a view to the subsequent
conquest of EgYPt, decided that a

friendly power, based on Jerusalem,
would be a considerable strategic

advantage. This object could be

achieved by repatriating the Jews
who had been deported to BabY-

lon under the previous regime'
Hence his proclamation "Thus saith
Cyrus, King of Persia etc.". quoted
in the first chapter of the Book of
Ezra. Although not a CrYPtic
degree it is necessary to insert this
ritual in order to comPlete the
chronological sequence. This is the
first degree conferred under the
jurisdiction of the Sovereign Great
Priory of Canada, and recensions of
it also appear in the A. & A. Bite
and in old Mark rituals.

ln the seventieth Year of the first
depgrtation, a caravan of 42,0@
Jews, men, women and children
with their fiocks and"herds, togeth-
er wiih the Temple treasures lEzra
ii) set out for Jerusalem under the
leadeiship of Zerubabel; a prince of
Judah and Joshua, the high Prlest.
The journey occuPied two Years
and on arrival the repatriates found
nothing but a drearY desert unoc-
eupied except for the tents of
nomadic tribes with their goats and
camels.

Work on the second TemPle then
began but, from.the start, was be-

set with difficulties. The Samari-
tans, the successors of the ten tribes
which had seceded from the king-
dom after the death of K.S. asked

to be allowed to take Part in the
work, (Ezra: 14-2) but were re-

fused; not only because, once
admitted, they would have installed
pagan altars in the TemPle. As a

consequence of this refusal, the
Jews found themselves under con-
tinuous harrassment and found it
necessary to keep weapons close:t
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hand while at work. Furthermore,
the Samaritans, through their repre-
sentatives in Babylon, were able to
induce the r.eigning monarch Cam-
byses (Cyrus being dead) to stop
the work. (Ezra; iv-21-241.

For seven years the Temple site
stood open and deserted. Then, in
the year 521 B.C., Prince Darius
succeeded to the throne of Persia.
By a fortunate chance, Darius and
Zerubabel had been comrades-in-
arms in earlier years and it so hap-
pened that the former had sryorn
that if he ever came to the throne
of Persia, he would do anything
jn his power for his friend. Ac-
cordingly, Zerubabel resolved to go
to Babylon and appeal to his old
friend. His mission was suicess-
ful and work on the Temple was
then resumed.

The Holy Boyal Arch
It should not be supposed that

the first caravan that arrived in
Jerusalem comprised the whole
Jewish population of Babylon; far
from it. Encouraged by the pro-
phet Jeremiah, (Jer.;.xxix-S to 7)
the Jews of the Exile had settled
down and prospered. Clay tablets
in various museums record that the
firm of Murashu and Ssns had set
up as merchant bankers, insurers,
estate agents and building contrac-
tors. With headquarters at Nippur
the firm had branches throughout
Mesopotamia and was a distinct

commerical power in the land.
When the edict of;Darius permit-

ting resumption of the rebuilding
of the Temple became known in
Babylon, three young stone-masons
in the employ of Murashu and Sons
resolved to go to Jerusalem and of-
fer their services in "that great and
glorious undertaking." 1t was
known tht during the long period
of inactivity rezulting from stop'
page of the work imposed by Cam-
byses, many workmen had drifted
away from the Temple site to work
on other proiects. Consequ'ently,
our three sojourners set. forth in
high hope. But, no work suitable
to their skills being available, they
were allotted the temporary task of
clearing ground for the extension of
the foundations.

They accepted in all humility
and while, so engaged, uncovered
a vault beneath the site of the an-
cient Sanctuary. This proved to be
the secret vault, the very existence
of which had become no more than
a vague rumour. ln the vault, they
found the Word which ifuas lost
when H.A. was assassinated. On re-
porting their discoreiy, they were
exalted to the degree of Holy Royal
Arch and admitted as memberc of
the Grand Sanhedrin.

Thus 
.ends 

the legend of the
search for the lost WQrd, as exem-
plified in the story of K.S.'s Tem-
ple.
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WHEN GOD MADE
THE MASON
By MabiniG. Hemandez, PM

Araw Lodge No. 18

My dear Son,

Let me relate to you a story
when GOD made the Mason in
the silence of Heaven.

The order of Creation was'
envisioned, designed, and con-
cretized according to GOD's
divine plans. And there are
reasons for e'rerything and all
the things that existed and for
all the things that'did not.
These reasons defy the scrutin-
izing intellects of the scholars
of all ages. Since the world was
created according to GOD's
program - so it is GOD's and
not man's will that shall prevail.

When GOD made the Mason,
HE chose a man. The angels
wept and inquired why GOD
chose a man over the woman
when the woman is more lov-
ing, more tender, and more
caring. GOD said that the
Mason has to play a definitd
and trying role. So the Mason
has to be a man.

The first thing that GOD
gave the Mason was the Volume

of the.Sacred Laws which is to
be the rule and guide of his
faith. HE instructed thri Mason
to study it and to live by it so
that he shall be better enabled
to help GOD accomplish HIS
designs. After convincing HIM-
SELF ''that HIS instructions
were properly received. HE gave
the Mason the Square and the
Compasses.

The angels knew the reasons
for the Volume of the Sacred
Laws, but why the 'Squar,e?

Why the Compasses? 6OD re-
plied that the Square and the
Compasses form part of the
working tools of the Mason to
help him perform his assign-
ments. The Square, the embiem
of' morality, reminds a Mason
that he has to regulate his ac-
tions and to conduct his life
within the bounds of monality
and virtue. The compasses, to
circumscribe his desires and to
keep his pasions within due
bounds towards all mankind.
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To prevent further interfer-
ences from the inquisitive
angels, GOD explained thd uses/
meanings of the other tools and
paraphernalia as HE gave them
to the Mason. To remind him
that GOD gave all HIS children
only twenty-four hours a day,
HE gave the twenty-four inch
gauge which he was taught to
divide into three pafts - a part
for service to GOD and to his
distressed worthy brother, a
part for his usual vocation, and
a part for refreshment and re-
pose.

The common.gavel was given
for the Mason to divest his
heart and corqsciences of all
vices and superfluities in life.
The plumbline, to remind him
to pursue that honest and up-
right course in life.

GOD handed him thi white
and spotless lambskin-Apron to
be the badge of the Mason. Em-
blematic of purity and all per-
fections, it is to remind him of
the unblemished purity of life
and rectitude of conduct. HE
then mandated the Mason to
have and to practice Faith,
Hope,* and Charity. Brotherly
Love, Relief, a4d Truth shall be
the principal tenets of his pro-
fession with Temperance, Forti-
tude, Prudence, and Justice as
cardinal virtues.

GOD stayed late into the
night for the finishing touches.
HE endowed the Mason with a
benevolent heart, a firm and
authoritative voice, complete
physical limbs, .and eyes to see
everything. And before HE gave

HIS final blessings, GOD re-
minded him to be calm and
tolerant, 'to adjust himself and
progress . with the changing
times, but never to alter or
amend the distinguishing land-
marks of his profession.

Lastly, GOD held lightly the
Mason's chin, looked him
straight into his face-and deep
into his eyes and said, "Go
forth in peace. Be good and be
faithful. Serve your F"ather."
And like a postscript to a letter,
a$ the Mason was about to de-
part. from Home to start his
mission, GOD stopped the Ma-
son by his shoulders and gave
him Tears.

Smiling with confidence and
with a twinkle in HIS eyes for

. a job well done, GOD took HIS
seat, turneil to the angels and
with raised eyebrows said,
"Now, are you satisfied that the
Mason can love,'be tender, and' be caring as a woman? "

The angels said no more.
They vowed their heads, smiled
and replied, "Amen,"
Sonny, the above is a story

when GOD made-the Mason. Let
us hope that as Craftsman, you
and I and all our brethren in the

. Craft shall.not fail the plans and
designs of th Great Architect of
the Universe but be worthy and
deserving of all H lS blessingp.

Regards to the famil-y.

With'love,

Dad
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loth MASONIC DISTRICT

Annual District Convention
Hosted by Bagong llaw
Lodge No. 97, Noveleta, Cavite

lnauguration of Masonic Marker at

Flaral offering for Dr. Jose P.

Rizal.
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Presentation of
the distric stan'
dard.

d

MW Reynold S. Faiardo,Grand
Master. of Masons, deliverc inspira-
tional message.

&,w

The Cavite brethren Parti-
cipating in the mile long
parade.
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The domicile
Lodge No.97,

of Bagong llaw

WB Oseas Bunda, Mas'

ter of ' Bagong llaw
Lodge No. 97, the host
lodge, deliverirtg wel'
come address.

&r

Ladies of the Eastern

Star in their beautiful
ilniforms.
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fhe participation of Job's
)aughter.

Pintong Bato Lodge No.
51

Decidedly. the delegation
with the biggest partici-
pation.
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INSTALLATION
CEREMONIES OF
TAGAYTAY LODGE
NO. 165

Reception for the Grand
Master

?

fil
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VW Romy Argota, Distict
Deputy Grand Master, Dis'
trict No. l0 is received by
the Cavite brethrcn.

tp
The brethren pray before they
buckle down to work.

WB Sarmiento installed Master
of the Lodge.
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TAGAYTAY CITY
LODGE No. 165
INSTALLATION
RITES

ryp
W Abelardo P. Mojica, intro-
ducing Bro. Brig. Gen. Rene
Cruz, guest speaker.

The Master receives Gen. Cruz,
while MW Reynold S. Fajardo,
Grand Master, looks on,

ft'r
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:t ?.
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,The brothers taking refreshment.
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tl.=:tth*

,_lrig-tl"I Ladies of Cavite
brethren graced
the convention

They rendered
the intermission
numbers to en-
liven the rites.

M asonic ladies -"

from the iarious
lodges in Cavite.
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MASONRY AND
AGRARIAN REFORM

At the outset I would like to
greet with brotherly affection the
members of this Lodge and con-
gratulate the incoming officers for
this year.

There are two reasors why I

immediately accepted this invita-
tion_ and assignment. First, our
young and visionary. minister, the
Honorable Heherson T. Alvarez is
the guest speaker. Second, I find
myself with fellow travellers whose
company is not only reaszuring, but
also reinvigorating. Besides, the
worshipful master and many of the
officers of this Lodge for this year
are from the Ministry of Agrarian
Reform.

My assignment for tonight is to
give a masonic message. For this
task I will share the masonic vision
in relation to our quest for social

justice through Agrarian Reform.

. Masonry is the craft of a mason.
From the dawn of history to the
present, the mason is a builder. ln
times past, the mason built all kinds
of structures with stone and brick.

,There $rere no reinfoicing steel nor
cemeht. But some of their work
have survived up to this day. The
Western Wall of King Solomon's
temple in Jeriusalem is a living testi-
mony of their enduring handiwork.

What are the reasons for the last-

ing strength of the aniient mason's
work? The reasons are: -precision,

commitment, and discipline. They
worked and built with tools that
eliminated. bias and guaranteed per-
fection.'They used the plumb to try
perpendiculars, the sguare to square
their work, and the level to prove
horizontals

tr!
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The free aird accepted masons of
'today are taught to make use of
these tools for more glorious and
noble purposes. The plumb admon-
ishes them to walk uprightly in
their several stations before God and
man, squaring their actions by the
square of virtue and ever remember-
ing that they are traveling upon the
level of time to that undiscovered
country from whose borne no
traveler returns.

ln the past, the.ancient masons
built structures of stone, today the
free and accepted masons build
people and nations founded on
brotherly love and under the father-
hood of God.

Agrarian Reform, as a program,
has masonic dimensions, We who
are with the MAR are building
agrarian communities composed of
farmers emancipated from the
oppressive yoke of feudalisrn, We
do this within the square, which is
morality, on the level, which is
equality, and with the plumb wllich
is uprightness and integrity.

Agrarian Reform emancipates
the farmers not only from the
clutches of feudalism but also from
the chains of apathy, despair, and
helplessness. Agrarian Beform does
not only give land to the farmers,
it is a total program of social trans-
formation. As our new Minister
puts it, "it is man reform." lt
shall recast the farmer from a peon
to owner-cultivator and, hopefully,
into an entrepreneur.

The ancient mason worked with
stone and brick. The farmer, from

the beginning up to the present,
works the soil to produce food and
fiber so. others can live. The land,
the farmer, and his produce are the
elements upon which communities
are built. 3

And like the mason, whether an-
cient or contemporary, the farmer
must be free. lt is only in an atmo-
sphere of freedom that farmerc can
plan and direct their destinies and
bu ild enduring societies.

Freedom and brotherly love are
the main pillars of free and accept-
ed masonry, they are also the
nourishing ingredients of Agrarian
Reform.

But whether we are masons,
farmers or agrarian ref,orm workers
we must build people and com-
munitibs with the blesings of God.
For it is written in the Book of
Life, and I quote: "Except the
Lord build the house, they labor in
vain that build it."

Thank you and good evening to
all.

MASONIC MESSAGE. Delivcrred [y Bro.
Jose C. Medins. Jr. Deputy Minister of Agra-
rian Reform duridg the l4th.lnstaflation of
Officers of Andres Bonifacio Lodgre No. 199
of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge. o, the
Philippines for the Masonic Year 1987, on
February 13,1987 at the Capital Masonic
Temple, Dilimen, Ouczon Clty, Philippines.
Bro. Medina is 8 m€mb6r of Cosmoo.Lodgc
No. 8 but is prssently in inactiw status.
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MEMOHANDUM

TO : ALL JUNIOR GRAND LECTURERS, DDGMs,
DGLS,OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF LODGES' OF THIS JURISDICTION

Upon the recommendation of the Senior Grand Lecturer,- VW
Fernando v. Pascua, Jr., you are hereby reminded of the provisions
of gur Masonic Law Book, particularly Article X of the ordinances,
regarding the requisites for the installation of Masters and wardens, as
follows:

1. No Ma:ter-elect shall be installed unless he is able to present
a Certificate of Proficiency.

(a) in the work and lectures of the three degrees:and .i

(b) in thos portions of the Constitution and the General ,

Regulations of the Grand Lodge which relate to the i

govemment of Lodges;

2.- No Senior Warden shall be insalled unles he is able to pre-
sent a certificate of Proficiency in the rituatistic work and
lectures of the first and second degrees; ahd, \

3. No Junior warden shalr b6 insalled unless'he is able to pre-
sent a certificate of Proficiency in the ritualistic uork and
lectures of the first degree.
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Certificate of Prbficiency for Masters and Wardens-elect may be
isued by the Senior Grand Lecturer or any Junior Grand Lecturer, or
the DDGMs or DGLs for Lodges in their District6_, or the Grand Lodge
lnspector of the Lodge.

For Masters-elect, they must also submit written answers to exam-
ination questionnaires that shall be distributed to all Lodges the correct
answers to at least 90% 'of which shall constitute sufficient pr.oof of
their proficiency in the regulations relating to the govemment of a
Lodge. Henceforth, a copy of the questionnaire and answers shall be
attached to the original of the Certificate of Proficiency and forwarded
to the Grand Lodge together with the Certificate of lnstallation by the
lnstalling Officer. ln the case of Wardens-elect, the Certificate of Pro
ficiency shall be forwarded together with the Certificate of lnstallation.

It shall be considered a breach of Grand Lodge Rules and Regula-
tions for any authorized Grand Lodge Officer to sign a Certificate of
Proficiency unless he has personally conducted the required examina-
tion and is satisfied with the elected officer's proficiency in the work
and lectures for the corresponding degrees, as well as for any Installing
Officer to install a Master or Warden-elect without the signed Certifi-
cate of Proficiency being presented to him.

This Memorandum shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meet-
ing immediately following receipt thereof and said action duly recorded
in the minutes of the meeting.

lsued this 26th day of November 1S6.

REYNOLD S. FAJARDO
Grand Master

39
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Memorandum
To : All Secretaries of Lodges i

Subiect: Mid-Term Statement of Accounts

It has been observed that during Annual Communications many
Lodges are barred from voting in the elections'because of their failule
to settle their accounts before the start of the Communication and this

^ usually stems from the fact- that they were not advised beforehand of
such accounts with the Grand Lodge. 

.;

To avoid a repetition of these unfortunate incidents, wg are en' +

closing-herewith a mid-term Statement of Accounts of your Lodge and

urge you to settle the same soonest. lf you note a discrepqncy betwoen
your record and ours, please communicate with us immediately.

As a reminder, another statement of accounts will be sent to your
Lodge next February.

It is required that this memo.r:andum be read: in open Lodp,

Plaridel Masonic TemPle
Manilai October 14, 1986

REYNOLD S. FAJARDO
Grand Master

Memorandum 
rTo : All Lodges 
I

Re: YOUTH FUND

All Lodges are hereby advised that the Grand Lodge is allocating
outbf the Youth Fund collected annually from every Master Mason:

t. The sum of F2,000.0O as support for the establishment of a \
Chapter of the'Order of DeMolay, an Assembly of the Rainbow for
Girls and a Bethel of the Jobs Daughters. The amount shall be paid to
the sponsoring Lodge or appendant Body.

40
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2. A counterpart fund as support in the implementation of
worthy projects of masonically sponsored yo.uth organizations. Thus,
for example, if a worthy project will require an outlay of F,l0,000.00,
the Grand Lodge will match the amount raised by the Youth organiza-
tion, peso for peso, up to F5,000.00, or one-half of the needed amount.

All applications for support from the Grand Lodge shall be sentto
the Grand Master for approval, thru thb Committee on Youth.

Manila, Philippines
October 14, 1986

REYN3,1?0"i,ft1i*'o

CIRCULAR NO. 1

Series of 1986 - FAJARDO

TO : All Masters, Officers and Members of Subordinate Lodges in
this Jurisdiction

For the information of all the Brethren in this jurisdiction listed
hereunder are the Resolutions which the Grand Master pronouncedap-
proved by the Grand Lodge at its Grand Communication held last
April: 

l

1. Resolution of the Budg-.t Committee to increase the annual
subscription rate fo the Cabletow to thirty-six pesos (F36.00) for local
subscribers effective this year. (This new rate should now be collected.

2. Resolution of Masonic Distiict No. 6 calling for the printing
of a General lndex for the 1984 edition of the Masonic Law Book.

3. Resolution of Kalilayan Lodge No. 37 recommending that
Polo Barong be considered proper attire for lodge meetings, but. in
other masonic functions such as installations, Grand Lotlge Com-
munications, etc. the proper attire shall still be Barong Tagalog.

4. Resolution from various todges and districts proposing the
amendment of Article 1 of Edict No. 87 to read, as folloun:

41
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"No person shall be eligible for nomination and election
as officer of the Grand Lodge unless -

1. He is at least forty (40) years of age at the time of
the election

2. He shall have been a Master Mason in good standing
for at least five (5) years prior to the election ."; and

5. Resolution that the Grand Lodge extend recognition and
fraternal amity to -

a. MW Grand Lodge of Sta. Catarina, AF&AM (State
of Sta. Catarina Federal Republic of Brazil), and

b. MW Grand Lodge of the State of Mato Groso, Cuia-
ba (State of Mato Grosso, Federal Republic of
Brazil)

ln this connection the Brethren are reminded that at the Annual
Communication of'the Grand Lodge held in April 1988 it approved an
annual assessment of Fl.00 per Master Mason for the maintenance of
the Grand Lodge Library and Museum. This assessment shoutd now be
collected.

This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the stated meeting
next following its receipt and shall be recorded in the minutes.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand,Lodge at the city
of Manila, this 6th day of June 1986.

REYNOLD S. FAJARDO
Grand Master

)
D. F. M. DOMINGO

Grand Secretary

I
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Attest:
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CIRCULAR NO.2
Series of 1986 - FAJARDO

TO : ALL DDGMs, DGLs, MASTERS, OFFICERS AND MEt\4-

BERS IN THIS JURISDICTION

WHEREAS, the Grand Lodge of the Philippines is organizatibnally
divided into three levels, that is, the Lodges, the Districts and the Grand
Lodge proper;

WHEREAS, .the Blue Lodges and the Grand Lodge have well de-
fined organizational structures - both have complete seB of officers,
funds and rules on the keeping of records, etc. - but the Distric8, have

only two officers each, no funds, no rules on record keeping, etc.;

. WHEBEAS, because of the dtificiency in the organizational set-

Up of the Distric8 it has been observed that matters approved during
District Conventions are seldom communicated to the G.rand Lodge on
time, newly appointed DDGM's have no accesi to information on past

activities and on-going District programs of their predecesSors and have
to start from scratch, and, moreover, Districts have no funds to imple-
ment policies and programs;

WHEREAS, it is desirable that the administrative machinery of the
Districts be established, through, among others, the adoption of their
own Code of By-Laws which shall provide for a Iine-up of officers,
funding, recording of activities, etc.

WHEREFORE, all Masonic Districts in this jurisdiction are hereby
urged to formalize their organizational structures thru the adoption of
a Code of By-Laws and for this purpose anad hoc committee is hereby
created composed of the follwing past District Deputy Grand Masters:

VW John L. Cho€i

VW Conrado Sanga
VW Antolin Naguiat
VW Jose B. Perez

VW Danilo Angeles

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Member
Member
Member

43
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The committde shall assist and advise the Districts on the formal-
ization of their organizational structures and, among.others, shall fur'
nish each DDGM copies of model District Code of By-Laws which shall

serve as working drafts of the Districts.

Upon adoption of a Code of By.Laws by a District the same shal!

be submitted to the Grand Lodge, thru the Committee, for approval.

This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the suted meeting

next following its receipt and shall be recorded in the minutes.

Given under my hand and the seal of ttre CranO Lodge at the City
of Manila, tris 17th day of July, 1986.

REYNOLD S. FAJARDO
Grand Master

Attest:

D. F. M. DOMINGO"
Grand Secretary

CIRCULAR NO.3
Series of 1986 - FAJARDO

TO : ALL DDGMs, MASTERS AND SECRETARIES OF
LODGES IN THIS JURISDICTION

The Grand Lodge of the Philippines, thru the Committee on
Youth, will sponsor an oratorical contest open to children of Master
Masons below 21 years of age and members of Masonic Youth Organi-
zations on the subject * "The Role of the Ybuth in Nation Building."

The contest will be held on December 28, 1986 attheJo* Abad
Santos Hall at 2:00 P.M. and will be governed by the enclosed rules
formulated by the Committee on Youth.

All,Lodgs and Masonic Districs are hereby urged to extend their
futl cooperation to insure the success of this endeavor.
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This Circular sh6ll be read in open Lodge at the stated meeting
next following its receipt and shall be recorded in.the m-inutes.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge at the City
of Manila, tris 31st day of July, 1986.

REYNOLD S. FAJARDO
Grand Master

Attest:
.

D. F, M. DOMINGO
Grand Secretary

CIRCULAR NO.4
Series of 1986 - FAJARDO

TO : ALt- MASTERS AND SECRETARIES
OF LODGES IN THIS JURISDICTION

Among the duties under the Constitution of every Lodge to the
Grand Lodge is

'To have a seal which shall be affixed to all its official
communications and documen8" {Article lll, Sec. 2, par. e,

Ordinance).

Comformably with this Constitutional reguirement, it was a long
standing practice among Lodges in this jurisdiction to a&pt scals and
submit the same to the Grancl Lodse for approval. This practice unfor-
tunately is no longer observed, For the past several years not a single

Lodge has zubmitted its seal to the Grand Lodge forapprovhl. Moreover,
a check with the files of the Grand Lodge disclosed the saddening fact
that it does not have a record of previously.approved seals, due perhaps

to the loss of Grand Lodge records.
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The importance to the Grand Lodge of having a file of approved
Lodge seals cannot be over emphasized as these help in the deter-
mination of the authencity of documents purportedly coming from
Lodges.

tn view hereof, all Lodges in this jurisdiction are hereby required
to submit to the Grand Lodge not later than December 31, 1986 a

facsimile of their Lodge seals for approval, or confirmation of previous
approval as the case maybe. Where a Lodge seal contains symbols other
tlan the usual square and compasses and the name of the Lodge, it is

further required that seal when submitted be accompanied with an
explanation or interpretation of the symbols used.

The Grand Secietary shall henceforth keep a separate and perma-
nent file of all duly approved Lodge seals.

This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the stated meeting
next following its receipt and shall be recorded in the mihutes.

Given urtder my hand and the Seal of the Grand Lodge at the City
of Manila, Philippines, this 22nd day of October, 1986.

REYNOLD S. FAJARDO
Grand Master

Attest:

D. F. M. DOMINGO
Grand Secretary

+ f {':'

CIRCULAR NO.5
Series of 1986 - FAJAHDO

TO: ALL MASTERS AND SECRETARIES OF
LODGES IN THiS JURISDICTION

.t

SUBJECT : Restoration.of Members Suspenddd for Non-payment of
Dues, Assessment of -
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It has been brgught to my attention by the Office of therGrand
Secretary that some Lodges which restore members suspended for
non-payment of dues, do not pay to lhe Grqnd Lodge the per capiu
dues and other fees of these Brothers for the year when they were
suspended. Thus for example, one Lodge which suspended a Brother in
1982 did not pay his dues and fees to the Grand Lodge for that year
(1981) and still failed to pay said 1982 dues and fees after the Brother
was restored in 1985.

Uilder Section 10, Article Vll of the Ordinance, (Constitution of
the Grand Lodge).

"A lodge shall restore any member for non-parTment of
dues upon payment of alt arrears up to the date of suspension
plus dues and fees for the current year." (Underscoring sup-
ptied)

Considering that a Lodge in restoring a suspended member col-
lects back'dues from him, there appears no valid justification for the
failure of the lodge concerned to pay the per oapita tax of said mem-
ber to the Grand Lodge. For this reason, it is hereby directed that
henceforth all restorations of members suspended for non-payment of
dues shall not be pirblished in our Circular and shall not take effect
until the corresponding per capita assessments shall have been duly
paid to the Grand Lodge, unless the Grand Lodge upon petition of the
Lodge concerned in meritorious cases remits ttie dues of the restored
member.

This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the stated meeting fol-
lowing its receipt, and this action noted in the minutes.

Given under my hand and seal of the Grand Lodge at the City of
Manila, Philippines, this 1Oth day of November, 1986.

REYNOLD S. FAJARDO
Grand Masier

Attest:

D. F. M. DOMIIUGO
Grand Secretary

47
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OPINIONS
By the Committee on Jurisprudence

t!,

Opinion NoJ 1

Series of 1986

Bro. Miles Coleman Miller belongs to the Ml/V Grand Lodge of
Was[rington. His mother lodge is Manilb-Mt, Lebanon Lodge No. i
where he'is a life member. lt appears that he was suspended by the
Grand Lodge of Washington for non-payment of dues. The qtiestion

.is 
whether he should also be suspended by his mother lodge.

We hold that Bro. Miller should be suspended by his mother lodge.
Our MW Grand Lodge maintains fraternal relation with the MW Grand
Lodge of Washington. That fraternal relationship includes the duty to
respect masonic decisions of the MW Grand Lodge of Washington such
as according due regard to the effects of suspending memberc for non-
payment of dues. For Manila-Mt. Lebanon not to suspend Bro. Miller
is to allow him to continue masonic contact and intercourse with other
brethren in the masonic world and thus negate the effects of his sus:
pension by the MW Grand Lodge-of Washingrton. Such an action vio-
lates the rule on comity and will sow confusion in the brothertrooo.

It is also insignificant that Bro. Miller holds a tife membershipr in
Manila-Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 1. well settted is the rulethatsuch life
membership will not excuse him from non payment of dues fo his other
lodge.

ln re:
Suspension of dtral members'for NPD

F raternal ly submitted;

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
. Chairman
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MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUS ELBINTAS
:.

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR, WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

49

WB TEODORO BAY,

ln re: .

Request for exemption to take
dbligation due to physical
condition

Opinion No. 1

Series of 1986

Bro. Carmelino Acosta filed a petition for affiliation with Rio
Grande Lodge No. 192 in Kabacan, North Cotabato. His petition was
denied, because he could not take his obligation in the lodge meeting
at Kabacan, North Cotabato. Bro. Acosta, a military o-fficer, is con-
fined in the AFP Medical Center, V. Luna, Q.Ct, due to gun shot wound
suffered from an ambush last year. He was hit in ihe left abdbmen and
his right femur was shattered. According to his doctors, it woutd take
him one year and a half to walk. Afraid that he might lose his masonic
status since he.has already demitted from his mother lodge,'Bro. Acosta
is requesting that he be allowed to affiliate with Rio Grande Lodge No.
,192 without taking his personal obligation at Kabacan, North Cotabato:

We hold that the request for exemptiori of Bro. Acosta cannot bg
granted. Under our Ordinances, Article ll, section 3 (1),t blue lodge is
granted the specific power to decide petitions for affiliation. Rio
Grande Lodge No. 192 did not act arbitrarily in denying the petition of
Bro. Acosta because of his physical inability to take his obligation. The
MW Grand Master cannot reverce that decision.

Parenthetically, Bro. Acosta's fuar that he may lose his masonie
status due to non affiliation is without any foundation. ln this regard
our Ordinance, Article XVl, sec. 5 provides:
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Every Master Mason must be a member of some Lodge. A
demitted or non-affiliated Master Mason who has resided
within this jurisdiction for six (6) months and failed to make
application for membership to some lodge shall be deemed
unworthy of Masonic consideration and not entitled to any
of the rights, privileges and charities of the Craft. lf after six
(6) months' residence he desires to affiliate, he must pay six
(6) months' dues in addition to the affiliation fee of the
lodge to which he appties, lf rejected, the affiliation fee shall
be returned but the six (6) months' dues shall become the
property of the lodge.

The above article cannot be made to apply to Bro. Acosta because what
it penalizes is the failure to apply for membership to some lodges. Bro.
Acosta did not fail'to apply but his application was relected due to his
physical incapacity to take his obligation. ln other words it will be

inequitous to punish Bro. Acosta for not consummating his petition for
affiliation since he is not in a physical position to comply with all the
rigid requirements of our laws.

There is another legal way by which Rio Grande Lodge No- 192

can assist Bro. Acosta if it so desires. The lodge can request the MW

Grand Master for dispensation to confer the degree on Bro, Acosta at
his place of confinement subiect of course to the usual safegUards on

holding of tyled meetings. Under our Constitution, Chapter ll, Article
1, sec. 37 (9) (7) the Grand Master can grantdispensation "fora lodge

to meet for the transaction of business and/or to confer degrees in a

place and at a time other than those fixed by its By'Laws, Charter or
Dispensation."

Fraternal ly submitted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman
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MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR,

WB.JESUS ELBINIAS

WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

WB, TEODORO BAY

ln re:
Computation of 20 years
life membership

Opinion No. 3
Series of 1986

WB Tirso G. Monsod was raised on August 5, 1955 at Muog Lodge
No. 89. According to its lodge resolution No. 1-86, WB Monsod was ex-
pelled and then restored to good standing on September 4,1974. Since
then despite his age and infirmities, WB Monsod has actively participat-
ed in lodge affairs: Thus the lodge ". . . unanimously agreed to erase,
forget and remove any suspension or explusion record of WB Tirso
Monsod and credit him the full thirty (30) years of masonic labors." lt
resolved that he be granted a certificate of life membership.

We hold that the lodge action cannot be approved because it viol-
ates our Ordinances, Article Vll, sec. 5 (a) which provides:

A Master Mason who has been a member in good stand-
ing in the fraternity for at least thrity (301 yg.rc and has paiO
his dues to.the lodge for the same period of time may be
declared a life member by longevity and issued a certificate
which will exempt him from the payment of dues. A Master
Mason may become a life member by "purchase', b-y deposit-
ing with his lodge such sum as it may determine, the proceeds
or income of which should be sufficient to cover payments for
dues, assessmenB, and other fees or obligations of said Master
Mason to the Lodge and the Grand Lodge. lf, as a result of
unusual inflation or currency devaluation, the amount depo-'
sited should become insufficient to generate the required pro,
ceeds or income to cover the Master Mason's financial obliga-
tions to the lodge and the Grand Lodge, the lodge has the op-
tion to return the original sum deposited after deducting the
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current dues and fees, and thereafter consider the brother as' 
a regular member. by giving due and prior notice of such op-
tion. Otherwise, the lodge may require the b[olher to deposit
such additional amount as is necessary to continue and main-
tain his life membership by purchase.

An expelled member cannot be a member in good standing during
the period of his expulsion. And he must be a member in good standing
not only in his blue lodge but in the fraternity. A blue lodge cannot
therefore just obliterate those years of suspension by a stroke of the
pen and thus shorten the requirement of 30 years of membership.

Fraternally submitted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairrnan

MEMBERS: .,

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUS ELBINIAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR. WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

ln re:
Non-Compliance with compulsory Opiniori No. 4
mernbership with Re-Acacia

. Mutual Aid Society

On page 62 of the Proceedings of our Annual Communication held
on April 29,1964 the following appears:
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A resolution was presented, signed by nine members of lhis' Grand Lodge, to the effect that membership in the Acacia
Mutual Aid Society Group Plan be made compulsory upon
every mason in good standing of this jurisdiction residing in
the Philippines. A lengthy discussion ensued and a number of
brethren objected to the word "compulsory" but after a divi-
sion ofthe house was called. the resolution was approved.

Some lodges have failed to comply with this resolution until now. On
.March 18, 1986 MW Pedro W. Guerzon issued his Circular No. 14 in-

, structing ". . . all masters and secretaries of all lodges under this juris-
diction to comply with above resolution duly approved at the 48th
Annual Communication." ln its letter of May 20, 1986, Cagayan Val-
ley Lodge No. 133 is asking ". . . what particular penalty or sanction, if
any, the Grand Lodge would impose to subordinate lodge for non com-
pliance therewith."

We hold that while the above resolution does not contai'n any spe-
cific penalty for its breach nevertheless it does not mean that it can be
violated with impunity. All resolutions approved.by the Grand Lodge
in its annual communications must be faithfully 

-complied 
with by all

master masons in this jurisdiction. Under Article lll, section o of our
Constitution, "The Grand Lodge is the Supreme Masonic Power and
Authority in the Philippine Masonic Jurisdiction, possesing all the at-
tributes of sovereignty and government - Legislative, Executive'and
Judicial. . ." Under section 13 of the same article, "its actions are final
and immediately executory." Any act of deliberbte infidelity to a re-
solution duly approved by the Grand Lodge constitutes unmasonic
conduct and can be dealth with as such. To allow a member to trample
upon resolutions of the Grand Lodge is to tolerate the weakening and
ultimate destruction of the fraternity. For this reason, the Master of a
lodge has the duty "to guard against any intraction of its By-Laws, the
Constitut'ron, Edicts, Ordinances or General Rules and Regulations of
the Grand Lodge. . ." (Ordinances, Article Xl, sec. 2 (h) Also, "charges
may be preferred against'a member of a lodge or any mason residing
within its jurisdiction x x x for breaches and offenses against the Grand
Lodge and/or its consiituted officers." (Ordinances, Article XVll, F.
sec. 21) lndeed, our ritual itself stress'es the strict obligation to obey
the Constitution, By-Laws, rules and regulations of the Grand Lodge.
It is this discipline which makes masonry a unique kind of brothdr-
hood and which provides it all time durability despite any stress
or strain.

53
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We cannot overemphasize the need for'complying with all Grand
Lodge resolutions. The results of noncompliance have had serious.ill
effects to the fraternity. For one, if all the bretfuren had only com-
plied with the Grand Lodge resolution requiring the payment of a cer-
tain sum of money for the building of the new Grand Lodge Temple
during the incumbency of MW Jolly R. Bugarin, we would not be

saddled with the gargantuan problem of finishing said temple at a

cost five times over its original cost. For another, if lodges have only
complied with this resolution on compulsory membership with the
Acacia Mutual Aid Society, that Society ought to be one of the big-
gest of its kind now in the country and it could have more effectively
serviced the needs of the brethren. For taking lightly some resolutions
of the Grand Lodge the fraternity has lost its leadership among the
worthiest of civic and fraternil organizations. The MW Grand Lodge

should not take a spaghetti stance when it comes to violations of its
resolutions.

Fraternally submitqed,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN. WB JESUS ELBINIAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA,JR. WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY

*
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ln re:
Election of a suspended
member as WM

Opinion No. 5
Series of 1986

Brother Rustico Hernandez.was raised on November 14, 1981 in
Shangrila Lodge No. 196. ln 1983, he becamea dual memberof Pana6o
Dalisay Lodge No. 237. On December 31, 1984, he was suspended for
non-payment of dues by Shangrila Lodge No. 196. Despite the suspen-
sion he was elected Worshipful Master of Panabo Dalisay Lodge No.
237 on December 7, 1985. On January 11, 1986 Bro. Hernandez paid
his dues in arrears with Shangrila Lodge No. 196 but the effectivity of
the payment was antedated December 7, 1985.

The election of Bro. Hernandez as WM of Panabo Dalisay Lodge
No. 237 is highly irregular and void ab initio. No lodge has the power
to elect a suspended member. Pursuant to our Ordinances, Art. XVl,
section 7, Bro. Hernandez became suspended after he was suspended
for non-payment of dues by his mother lodge, Shangrila Lodge No.
196. As a suspended member, he does not enjoy any masonic privileEe,
let alone the right to occupy the Orient Chair. The election of Bro.
Hernandez can not be cured by his late paymeht of dues with his
mother lodge whose effectivity was antedated. lndeed, the act consti-
tutes a falsification of fact which compounds the irregularity of his
election.

It is time to warn the brethren with the trifling of our rules and
regulations. Unless the fraternity takes a firm stance against this cavalier
attitude, it will not take long be,fore its edifice collapse.

Fraternal ly submitted,

MW REYNATO S, PUNO, PGM
Chairman
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MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUS ELBINIAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR'WB AMANTE O, ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY

ln re:
Granting Honorary
Past Master title

Opinion No.6
Series of 1986

Bro. Jose O. Aviado .was conferred and made Honorary Past

Master of Leonard Wood Lodge Nor 105 in recognition of his long years

of dedicated service.

Th6 request for approval of the title cannot be granted. Art. XlX,
sec. 4 (d) does not recognize the title of Honorary Past Master, thus:

Past Master - One who has been elected and installed

and served a term as Master of a Lodge and remains in good

standing in one of the subordinate Lodges of this Grand
Lodge; one who has served a term as Master of a Lodge in
another Grand Jurisdiction with or become a member of a

subordinate Lodge wihin the Philippine Masonic Jurisdiction
remaining in good standing in the latter Lodge; and the Mas'
ter in case of a consolidation of Lodges servinga poftion of
the year for which he was elected, after the end of the year.

The Master who leaves this Grand Jurisdiction af,ter serving
for a period of more than six (6) mohths shall be entitled to
the title. There is no title as "Honorary Past Master."

ln our Grand Lodge Proceedings of 1938, p. 57 the following also

appears:
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PAST MASTER; HONORARY - A lodge recommended
that one of its members who has been residing in the US be

made an Hohorary member of said lodge.'Held: the proposal

violates the ancient landmarks of Freemasonry and the pro-

visions of the Constitu-tion. Even in the case of a brother who
has been elected of a lodge, he must serve to the end of his

term before he is entitled to the honors of Past Master.

It is suggested that'Bro. Aviado be given other honors authorized
under Edict No. 79.

F raternal l.y submitted,

.

REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUIS ELBINIAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA,JR. WB AMANTE O.ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY
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ln re:
Solicitation for
temple building

Opinion No.7
Series of 1986

Kitanglay Lodge No. 256 intends to raise funds for the construc-
tion of its. Masonic Temple through the Cesar Magno Menrorial Masonic

Temple Association.

WB Daniel M. Maandig'requests a favorable opinion Ln the ques-

tion of whether their Temple Association may solicit funds dr financial
assistance from other lodges for the benefit of Kitanglay Lodge No.
256. lndeed, as adverted to in the letter of WB Maandig, Article lV (N)

of the Constitution of the Grand Lodge prohibits a subordinate lodge
from soliciting funds or financial assistance from other lodges in this or
any other jurisdiction. Also, in Proc. 1973, p. 5O, it was held:
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' "A lodge can'not solicit funds or financial assistance
from other lodges in this or any other jurisdiction, but dona-
tions to the lodge, under certain conditions are not prohibit-
ed."

The purpose of the prohibition is that funds of the lodge should be
used only for activities of the lodge concerned, except a othenruise
authorized by the Constitution. Another reason for the prohibition.is
to en$re that lodges operate and exist through the initiative and re-
sources of their members. Howerrer, for big projects like the construc-
tion of a Masonic Temple, it is beliared that donation may be accqpted
from individual members of other lodges in the name of the Temple
Association thst is undertaking the project. lt has been suggested be-
fore, howwer, by your Commifiee, that solicitations of this kind be
zubject to the following cbnditions:

a) Maiority of the stocks of the Temple Asociation
be sold to the Grand Lodge at nominal price;

bl Provision be made that no transfer or sale of stocks
should be made without first offering the same to the Grand
Lodge at the original cost of acquisition;

c) or alternatively, the lodge concerned shoulO c6n-
sider the organization of a non-tock corporation.

The purpose of the sugg€stions is to prwent the posibility of the
temple building being owned by non-members of the cfaft.

Your Committee therefore recommends approval of the request I

srbiect to the above conditions.

F raternal ly subm itted,

REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Cha!rman
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MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUS ELBINlAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR. WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY

ln re:
Taking of Affiliation obligation
in a foreign juridiction

Opinion No.8
Series of 1986

MW S. S. Yuan, PGM, and Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of
F. & A. M. of China states that "one of our brothers who desires to be
affiliated with your Mencius Lodge No. 93 requests to take the affilia-
tion obligation through one of our lgdges by a qualified mernber of
Mencius Lodge here in Taipei due to his unavailability in Manila." Our
opinion is being sought on whether zuch an arrangement can be allowed
by our Constitution.

We hold that the $rggested arrangement is not feasible.. To begin
with, the reguest is not clear on.the reason for the unavailability of the
candidate. Nor. does it state the lengrth of time of his urravailability. lt
behooves an applicant for affiliation to exert all efforts to take his obli-
gation of affiliation in the plaee where the lodge is mandated by its
By-Laws to meet. Moreover, the arrangement is not allowed by our
Constitution. Under Xl, Section 2 (c) of our Ordinancss, the Wor:ship-
ful Master of the lodge has the duty "to confer the degrees in strict
accordance with the ritual of the Grand Lodge." Not wery member can
give the obligation to an affiliate. Aside from this, Article lV, Section
4 prohibits a lodge:

8.., To open and meet at any Stated or Special meeting
without the presence of at least any one of the three
lights.

b. To meet with less than seven (7) of its members in good
standing pr€sent, exept for certain ceremonies or under
dispensation from the Grand Master.
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c. To open in a place other than that designated in its By-
Laws, except for ceremonial purposes only, and at a
date and time other than that specified in its By-Laws.

Fraternally subm itted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

MEMBE RS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUS ELBINlAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA,JR. WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY

ln re: '
Statds of Rejected Applicant Opinion No.9

Series of 1986

WB Victor Asuelo, PM, and Secretary of pagadian City Lodge No.
153 states that an applicanl applied in their lodge, his application wa.s
appiroved but upon balloting was rejected. He applied for dispensation
for three times but he was rejected by the lodge. ln the meantime,
lllana Lodge No. 274 also in Pagadian was constituted. lt is now asked
whether he could reapply in lllana Lodge No. 274.

The answer is in the negative. Article Vl (A) (4) of our Ordinan-
ces provides that "no lodge shall accept the petition of a,person whose
petition has been rejected by another lodge."

Fraternal ly submitted,

MR REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman.
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WB TEODORO BAY

ln re:
Withdrawal of. Petition Opinion No. 10

Series of 1986

Bro. Rele R. Cuesta informs that the petition of Mr., Pacifico
Borja to Union Lodge No. 70, F. & A. M. was approved on August
3, 1985; he was balloted and elected to receive the degrees on October
5, 1985; he requested his petition to be withdrawn. on account of emer-
gency call to work in lndonesia on November 2, ,l985; the withdrawal
was approved by the Worshipful Master who ordered the'refund of his
payments. Our opinion is asked whether he is required to fill up
another petition form in case he would like to continue his petition.

Our opinion is in the affirmative. The brethren should be given
another chance to evaluate the qualifications of Mr. Boria if he con-
tinues his petition at some future time. From the-time he withdraw
his petition, to the time he reapplies, there is no assurance that he has
maintained all the qualifications to be a member of the Craft.

Fraternally yours,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chaifman

MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR.

MEMBEBS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR.

. WB JESUS ELBINIAS

WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

WB JESUS ELBINIAS

WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY
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ln re:
Residence of Petitioner Opinion No. 11

Series of 1986

VW Voltaire Rovira, PDDGM of District No. 25 objects to the
petition of one Jimmy Ling in Tupas Lodge No. 252 of Cebu on the
ground that he is a resident of Palao, lligan City. Jimmy Ling justifies
his petition in Tupas Lodge No. 252 on the ground that he maintained
iesidence at Cebu City as a student from 1965 to 1973 and "occasion-
ally reside at my rented apartment there as purchaser/buyer for King
Sing Trading, an lligan City store of my father,"

The controversy hinges on the interpretation of the word '1resi-
dence" in Article Vl (A) l2l of our Ordinances which, inter alia, pro-
vides:

Section 2 A petitioner for the degree must have been a resi-
dent within the jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge for at least
twelve (12) months immediately before petitioning and with-
in the jurisdiction of the lodge for at least six (Gl months.
xxx

We hold that "residence" here means actual residence. The realons
for the residence requirement compel this conclusion. First, the qualifi-
cations of a petitioner, especially his reputation, can best be adjudged
by the brethren in the jurisdiction where he actually resides. Second,
one could hardly discharge the duty of attending lodge meetings if he
does not actually reside within its jurisdiction. lndeed, Edict No. 8l
penalizes "any Mason who unjustifiably fails to attend at least three
(3I stated meetings of his blue lodge within twelve (12) months starting
July 1, 1984 x x x" ln case at ban, the petitioner admits that he goes to
cebu only occasionally. lt is our view that such occasional visits do not
satisfy our residence requ irement.

Fraternally yours,

MW REYNATO S. PIJNO, PGM
Chairrnan
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MEMBFRS

RW BAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUS ELBINIAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR. WB AMANTE G. ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY

ln re:
Soliciting Honorary Member*rip Opinion No. 12

Seriie of 1986

Timberland Lodge No. 219 is in the process of constructing its
tsrnple. lt also wants to help the Grand Lodge complete its new tem-
ple. To raise money, it is soliciting for honorary memberstrip to the
Tiraberland Temple Asociation, lnc. from masons within our jurisdic-
tion. The member*rip fee is F25.fl) (rninimum) and arery crbccriber is

entitled to win valuable incentive prizes. One can arbscribe for more
than one unit. and a maiter mason may "sell" ttre inentive Prize
ooupon to anybody, threby making his *bscription poneored but the
sponsor wins the prize. Fifty thousand coupons at 125.m each or with
i total value of ?1.25 M will be printed. The II/IW Grand Master has
been requected to endorse the membership campaign to all lodges under
the iurisdiction of the Grand Lodge.

While we recognize the noble"purpose of Timbedand Lodgb No.
219, we hold that the propose scheme debases the nature of an honor-
ary mernbership in a lodge. An honorary memberstrip ir a reward for
some exemplary service to a lodge, lt is occasionally given to excpp-
tional brethren for their extraordinary service. Under the scheme, any
mason can be an honorary member of Timberland Lodge No: 21g by
*relling out the measly sum of F25.fi). Moreorer, a lodp should guard
against the indi*riminate giving of honorary member$iip. Under Arti-
cle XVl, Section 13 of our Ordinances, "an honorary member may
pafticipate in the deliberations of the !odge." The sale of honorary
membership may disrupt the harmony of a lodge.
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Fraternal ly submitted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

MEMBERS:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN WB JESUS ELBINIAS

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA,JR. WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

WB TEODORO BAY

ln re: Petition of Mr. Opinion No. 13
Mitukur Dianalan Series of 1986

x-- x

OPINION

Puno, R. S., MW, PGM:

Bro. Bernard R. Castillo, Secretary of Lake Lanao Lodge No.227,
F, & A. M., submits the following query: 

:

"A petition for degrees of Masonry was submitted to this
Lodge last 07 July 1986 by Mr- Mitukur G. Dianalan. Fle is
a Civil Engineer by profession and has been working in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia for. the last five (5) years. However, he o
maintains his residence in Marawi City, Lanao del Sur where
he comes home every time when it is his turn to go on leave' from his work. After the September 1985 pilgrimage to
Mecca, he terminated his contract of work with the company
and came home for good in Marawi City. At present,,he is
now doing business in Marawi City."

Under Art. Vl, Section 2 "a petitioner for the degrees must have r
been a resident within the jurisdiction of tfiis Grand Lodge for at least
twelve (12) months, immediately before petitioning and within the
jurisdiction of the lodge for at least six (6) months."
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The given facts show that the sojourn of Mr. Dianalan to Saudi
Arabia was temporary in character. His sojourn was necessitated by hij
work in said place. Even then, he kept his residence in Marawi City by
maintaining his house therein. lndeed, after his stint in Saudi Arabia,
he forthwith returned to Marawi.

We therefore hold that Lake Danao Lodge No.227 can act on ths
petition of Mr. Dianalan.

Given this 4th day of November 1986.

F raternal ly subm itted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

We concur:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN

WB TEODORO BAY

ln re: Clarif ication of Procedure
for Affiliation

WB JESUS ELBINIAS

WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

Opinion No. 14
Series of 1986

WB Reynaldo B. Gellada, Secretary of lloilo Lodge No. 11, F. &
A. M., has an inquiry on the would be status of a brother who has
already demitted from his lodge in the event his petition for affiliation
were rejected.

Two provisions of our Masonic Law Book are relevant. First is
Section 7 of Article Vl which provides:

"No lodge shall accept a petition for affiliation unless it is
accompanied by a demit from his lodEe and an affiliation fee
if required b,y its By-Laws."

The second is section 10, Article XVI which states:
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"A rnember in g6od standing may apply and receive from the
Secretary of his lodge a duly attested certificate of his stand-
ing which he shall present when applying foi affiliation with
another lodge. lf he is elected, he becom'bs a member thereof
only by filing with its Secretary at a stated meeting the certi-
ficate of his withdrawal from the lodge of which he was last

' a member. A certificate of good standing shall be required
when applying for dual membership and the Secretary of the
lodge where the appticant acquires dual membership shall im-
mediately notify in writing the Secretary of the lodge of
which the applicant is a member."

A check with the Committee that revised our1984 Masonic Lar
Book reveals that it was not the intention to impose a more- restrictive
condition on affiliating brethren by requiring them to zubmit a denrit
from their mother lodge, as a condition srne qua non before acc€ptance
of their petition for affiliation. The undue imposition of that restrictive
condition may unnecesarily result in loss of membtrship against the
will of the petitioning brother and with prejudice to the interest of
Craft. b

We therefore hold that there.is need to harmonize the tyvo (21

aforequotdd provisions. We rule thal section 10 of Article XVI ex-
presses the real intent of the framers of ourConstitutions for affilia-
tion. Under this section, a brother does not lose his status as mernber
of his mother lodge till after his election in the lodge where he is affil-
iating. ln line with this intent, section 7 of Article Vf .*rould be inter-
preted to mean.that the demit that accompanies a petition foraffil-
iation becomes effective only upon the election of the affiliating
brother. ln affiliating to another lodge it is not the desire of a brother
to gamble his membership in the fraternity. On the contrary, a peti-
tion for affiliation is the clearest of evidence of his desire to coRtinue
his active membership in the fraternity.

It is recommended to the MW Grand Master that this opinion be
referred to the Committee on Revision of the Constitution so that the
proper amendment to section 7 of Article Vl may be undertaken to
cure its ambiguity.

B
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We concur:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR.

WB JESUS GUEBRERO

ln re: Solicitation for Bu ilding
contributions

F raternal ly subm itt6d,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
'Chairman

I

. WB JESUS ELBINIAS

WB TEODORO BAY

WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

Opinion No. 15
Series of 1986

OPINION

PUNO, R. S., MW;PGM:

Koronadal Lodge No. 209, F. & A. M. is in the process of building
its temple. lt has sent to Leonard Wood Lodge No; 105, F. & A.m. a
letter soliciting a F6,000.00 donation for the purpose. The query is
whether solicitation is countenanced by our Constitution. As a rule, a
lodge is prohibited from soliciting funds or financial assistance from
other lodges in this or any other jurisdiction (Art. lV, sec. 2(n). The
rationale for the rule need not elude us. The desideratum is for lodges
to" progress by their own labors. Moreover, lodges have. their distinct
problems to take care of. The rule however is not inflexible. Article ll,
section 3(e) gives a lodge the power "to raise fund to finance its pro-
grams by voluntary contributions from its member or after approval by
the Grand Master through other fund raising." ln fine, Koronadal
Lodge No. 209, F. & A.M. should get the approval of the MW Grand
Master before soliciting fund from other brdthren. The approvar wiil be
granted in meritorious cases.

F raternal ly submitted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman
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We concur:

RW HAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN

VW FERNANDO V. PASCUAL, JR.

WB JESUS ELBINIAS

WB TEO.DORO BAY

.WB 
JESUS GUERRERO

WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

ln re: Effect of erroneous suspensign
on life membership

Opinion No. 16
Series of 1986

OPIN ION

PUNO, R. S., MW, PGM:

ln his letter of August 20, 1986, Bro. Felino G. Alcid, Secretary of
Lincoln Lodge No. 34, F. & A.M., gives the following facts regarding

the status of membership of Bro. Rodolfo D. Salazar, to wit: 1

"ln our records, Bro. Salazar was suspended for non-payment
of dues on three occasions: December 2,1964, December 31,
1974 and December 31, 1982.He got restored after each sus-

pension as follows: Nov. 28, 1969; June 20, 1980;and March
27, 1985, respectively. These were reported in our annual
reports to the Grand Lodge.

The suspensions, as we traced recently, were due to lapses in
communication between the lodge and subiect brother. The
lodge missed to.inform Bio. Salazar of his dues standing be-

fore effecting the suspensions. He claimed that all the while
he thought he was in good standing.

The reason for our failure to notify him of his standing was

the non-updating of Brother Salazar's address in the States.
. Being a navyman then, he constantly changed addresses and
he also failed to inform us of such changes. Also, his pay-

ments were through third parties, so we were completely un-
aware of his address.
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Because of the foregoing circumstances, the lodge has recon-
sidered the lodge action (suspensionsl and we now request
your office to ,adjust his record.s accordingly. ln addition
Brother Salazar has now over 30 years membership; there-
fore, the lodge approved the grating of life membership to
him as of December 31, 1985. He was raised in 1954. Will
you therefore, issue him a 30-year life membership certifi-
cate?"

Under Article Vll, section 8, a member may be suspiended for re-
fusal or neglect to pay his regular dues during a period of twelve
months. lt will be noted that not every non payment of dues is ground
for suspension. Non payment of dues due to sickness or inability to
pay is not penalized. lndeed no fraternity that boasts of charity as a
touchstone can suspend its members who themselves are in need of
charity.

'ln the case at bar, Bro. Salazar did n<it refuse or neglect to pay his
dues. His non-payments were due to failure of communication. lt also
appears that he has'any way paid all duesthru otherchannels. His blue
lodge therefore acted correctly in reconsidering his suspensions. We see
no further obstacle in the grant of his life membership.

F raternal ly su bmitted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

We concur:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN VW FERNANIOO V. PASCUA, JT.

WB JESUS ELBINIAS WB TEODORO BAY

WB JESUS GUERRERO WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL
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ln re: Validity of Amendment Opinion No. 17
, on Edict No. 87 Series of 1986 .

x-- --- x

OPINION

PER CURIAM

WB Felix Vicuna, Jr., of Cebu Lodge No. 128, F. & A.M. inquires I

whether Edict No. 87 was validly amended in the 1986 Anrtual Com- ?

munieation. Article 1, paragraph 2 of the Edict was amended by redu- i
cing the requirement that one must have been a Master Mason in good
standing for at'least 10 years prior to the el'ection, to 5 years only in
case of those Master Mason who have been appointed and have served
as Grand Lodge Officers. lt is pointed out that there was "absence of :
votation on the resolution as required by our Constitution."

The vebatim transcr.ipts of the proceedings of our 1986 Annual
Communications will show that the amendrnEnt was extensively dis-
cussed by the brethren. After. the motion to amend was dully second-
ed, MW Pedro W. Guerzon is quoted as follows:

GM: So it has been moved and seconded. Any objection, ther
there being none (Pause) Approved.

Thereafter, there was a motion properly seconded to make the amend- I

ment effective immediatety. The MW Guerzon then proceeded to divide
the house, thus:

GM: Brethren, are we ready to divide the hsuse?...(yes,.
Those who are in favor of the immediate implementa-
tion, please raise your right hand. RW Grand Secretary,
will you count the hands.

GS: Result: Against- 14O
ln favor - 1A7

GM: The motion is denied

{

I
I

I
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From the foregoing, it appears that nobody objected to the
amendment on Edict No. 87. Even when the effectivity of the amend-
ment was discussed by the brethren, nobody raised any objection that
the amendr.ni *., not voted upon following proper constitutjonal
procedure. The implication'is that the amendment mustered the neces-

sary votes required by the Constitrltion.

. Fraternally submitted,
.

MW REYNATO S. PJNO, PGM

We concur:

RW BAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA,JR.

71

WB JESUS ELBINIAS

WB. JESUS GUERRERO

ln re: Filling up vacancy in the
position of Senior Warden

x-- ---.-x

WB TEODORO BAY

WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

Opinion No. 18
Series of 1986

i

I

I
I

t,

\

OPINlON,

PUNO, R. S., MW, PGM:

The Senior Warden of Narra Lodge No. 171,F. & A.M. informed
his WM that he would be out of the country for at least 3 years. The
WM then declared the position of Senior Warden vaCant, orddred the
Junior Warden to.assume the position and--instatlq! him into office.
The Secretary of the lodge, Anacleto Bautista, is now asking dispensa-
tion to hold special election for the position of Junior Warden.

The
to wit:

request should be granted pursuant to Article X, section 9,
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"lf a vacancy in the position of Master arises from death.
absence or prolonged illness of the incumbent, the Senior
Warden assume the position. lf a vacancy occurs in the posi
tion of Senior Warden, the Junior Warden shall assume the
position. Either of the positions shall be filled for the unex-
pired term or until the successor shall have been duly elect-
ed, qualified, and installed. ln either case, the Secretary
shall communicate the fact of vacancy to the Grand Master
who may issue a dispensation for the lodge to hold an elec-
tion for the said position."

The position of Junior Warden became vacant in view of his assumption
of the position of Senior Warden. lt must be filled up by special elec-
tion upon dispensation by the MW Grand Master.

F raternal ly subm itted,

MW REYNATO S, PUNO, PGM
Chairman

We concur:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR.

WB TEODORO BAYWB JESUS ELBINIAS

WB JESUS GUERRERO WB AMANTE O. ALCONCEL

THE CABLETOW is publi*red bi-monthly and in the intarest
of the members of the subordinate lodges of thij jurisdhtion. Send
all correspondencc to the Editor. Office of Pubtieation: Plaridel
Temple, 1440 San Marcelino, 2801. Telephone: 597-lS.

VW ABELARDO P, MOJICA PM
Editor-in-Chief

BENJAMIN MESINAS
I ncharge of Circu lation
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